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'PEACE CONFERENCE
NOW ASSURED

tussta and japan Officially Accept

President's Proposi.ion.

DISCUSSING PLACE OF MEETING

Washington, June 13.-e-Ofacial assur-

ance that the .president's efforts to

bring Russia and Japan together to dis-

cuss peace will be exile/fled with such

.cess was brought to the White House

by Count Cassini, the Russian ambas

.sador, who .called by appointment anti

in the name of Emperor Nicholas for

-malty accepted the president's "offer

ef good will."
The following official

xarding the conference was named at

the White House:
"Ambassador Cassini has called to

express the Russian government's as-

gent to the president's proposition, and

statement re-

ie0a a

sje;iX)4..e

reAF1QUiS ITO,

'Spoken of As One of Jaean's Peace

Envoys.

to state that they would appoint pleni-

-potentiariee to meet the plenipotea-

-.Varies of Jean to discuss the questiop

.al peace. The .place of meeting is et

-Pft?SeilI beieg 4ismisze(1."

During th peat two weelee the peest-

alent's effoi ts leave been directed toward

:bringing tha belligerents into amicabls

reontact on the basis of a mutual agree-

ment to coneteler terms of peace. This

•he finally eacornalished. It remains
now for the belligerent powers to name
•their plenipotentiaries and ageee upon

,a time and place for them to meet tc

-negotiate a treaty of peace. These de-

tails are now under consideration with

a bright prospect that such Odor dif-

ferences as may exist will be resolved

-within a-few days.
It can be said that the place of. the

meeting of the plenipoteattiaries of thr

two governments has not -been finally
,selected. In the arrangement of this
,detail and others of like Importance,
:President Roosevelt is acting as an in-

termediary between- Russia and Japan.
Russia, ;through Ambassaglor Cassini,

-has indicated her prefereuce .for one
place for the holding of the peace coe-
ferenc.e, and Japan, through Minister'
Takahira, has suggested another. It is
Intimated, officially, that an agreement
on the place of holding the conference
may be -determined on in a few days.!
-but no atiggeetion, except sof a negative
,character, of the choice of either of the
-belligerents is obtainable. It is known
that neither Washington nor the battle-
:field of Manchuria was the selection of
,either Russia or Japan. It is expected
-that the two governments principally
dnterested will have no aceeetie .difft-
culty in reaching an agreement on that
point, as Russia already has indicated
,informally that Japan's selection of a
place probably would be satisfactory
to Emperor Nicholas.

Negotiations between Washington
.and St. Peteesburg and between Wash-
ington and Thiel° are in progress, and
the final arrangements for the peace
,conference, in Its essential details, are
-.likely to be a question of only a few
.days. As soda as the arrangements are
com-pleted definitely, an armistice -wile

- be agreed upon and the great armies is
Manchuria will lower their- bayonets
pending the formal negotiation of a
yermanent treaty of peace.

It is understood in a high official
squarter here that Marquis Ito, Baron
Komura, minister for foreign affairs,
-and General Yamagata, chief of staff,
are the three under consideration by
the Japanese emperor as plenipoten-
tiaries, and that -the Inclination of the
ibelligerents is that each select two
plenipotentiaries..

M. WITTE CZAR'S ENVOY?

Js Leaving St. Petersburg For Abroad
On Public Business.

M. SERGIUS WITTE,
.Likely to Be One of Czar' s Peace

Envoys.

St. Petersburg, June 13.-All the at-
tempts to create an impression that
there is the slightest hitch in the
preliminary- peace negotiations are ab-
nolutely without the shadow of foug-

dation. Foreign Ministee Lamsdorff

has formally notified several of the :

Continental powers that a meeting of

Plenipotentiaries to see whether it is

possible to agree to tettne of peace is

assured.
M. Witte, Peesideht of the cOnimittee

of ministers, is leaving St. Petereburg

for abroad in twit weeks. This Vera.

significant announcement is Veceived

with the statement that he is going on

public businest. His visit Was in-

stantly associated with the peace ne-

gotiations,. and it is possible that Em-

peror Nicholas has decided If a rea-

sonable baste for negotiatirine is of-

fered by Japah to make use lif the 'ser-

vices of the ableet and strofigest per-

sonalitY in the empire.

tkiewrei-to PRESIDENT

London Papers Cull Peace Conference

a Personal and National Triumph:
London, June 13.-Glowing taibalas

to President Roosevelt's euecessful

diplomacy again occupy the fdrenloet

place in the London morning neeee-

papers.
The Morning Post, in an editorial,

characterizes it as both a personal and

national triumph, and declares that no

other man would have ventured to

even attempt what President Roosevelt

has achieved. Continuing, the Morn-

ing Post says:
"No feiesident since Lincoln has so

4mPresseil Wallach' sm the imagination

and respect of -Europe and Asia. His

success implies acknowledgement of

the moral position America holds in

international politics."

The St. Petersburg correspondent of

the Times says:
"It is no exaggeration to say that

President Roosevelt is the most popu-

lar man in Russia today. The presi-

dent's rare insight, aided by the skill

and tact of his ambassador (eInMeyer)

enabled him to gauge the proper mo-

ment at which to offer advice, stobich

the initiator of The Hagueipeace con-

ference could not refuse."

MORTON TO HEAD EQUITABLE

Secretary of Navy Electeci Chairman
of Board of Directors.

New York, June 10.-Paul Morton,

who retires from the secretaryship of

the navy on July 1, was elected chair-

man of the board of directors of

the Equitable Life Assurance So
.eiety. Hers election marks the first
easel most Important step in the reor-

ganization of the society, and was fat-
lowed by the tender of the resignations
of President James W. Alexander, Vice
President James H. Hyde, Second Vice
President J. G. 'Felten, Third Vice Pres.

ident George T. Wilson and Fourth

Vice President William H. McIntyre.
Mr. Hyde "divested" himself of the

anajority control, but as made clear in

his letter to the board, retains a sub-
stantial interest in the society.
The interests to which Mr. Hyde dis-

posed of his stock number some two-

assure individuals, led by Thomas F.
Ryan, -vice president of the Morton
Trust company, which has close rela-

tions with the Mutual Life Insuraece
company,. one of the Equitable socie-

ty's principal rivals. Mr. Ryan is said
to be heavily insured in the Equitable,
as are, according to report, many of

the others who acted with him in the
purchase of the Hyde holdings.

The price paid for the Hyde estate
stock, which is to be trusteed practi•
gaily in perpetuity, was not disclosed,
but estimates vary from $3,500,000 to
$5,000,000.

WOUNDED IRONWORKER BETTER

Court Fixes Bail For Members of
Union at $1000 Each.

Philadelphia, June 12.-An operation
was performed upon Edward Joyce at
the Hahnemann hospital and the bullet
which was aent into his back by one of

his co-workers at a meeting of the
Structural Iron Workers' Union on
Thursday night was recovered. The;
leaden pellet was found to have passed
through his body and lodged in the,
muscles of the back, and it is very ;

probable that the wounded man will,'
recover. He still refuses to say who
shot him, and says if he gets well he
will not prosecute his assailant.
The 41 men who were arrested by

the police and held as accessories to
the shooting were granted permission
by Judge Bregy to enter bail in $1000
each. No trace has been found of Chet-
wood, the doorkeeper, who is believed
to have been responsible for the shoot-
ing.

TEN YEARS FOR BIGELOW
Man Who Stole $1,500,000 From Mil-

waukee Bank Pleads Guilty.
Milwaukee, June 12.-Frank G. Big-

elow, confessed defaulter in the sum
of $1,500,000 of the funds of the First
National Bank of Milwaukee, while
president of the bank, pleaded guilty
to an indictment of 10 counts, each
count a violation of the national bank-
ing laws, and was sentenced by United
States District Judge Joseph V. Quarles
to 10 years' imprisonment at hard la-
bor in the federal penitentiary at Fort ,
Leavenworth, Kan.

MRS. ROGERS' LAST HOPE GONE
Federal Judge Refuses Appeal of the I

Vermont Murderess.
Albany, N. Y., June 10.-Judge Ru-

fus W. Peckham, of the United States
supreme court, declined to grant a
writ of error which would allow the.
case of Mrs. Mary Rogers, of Vermont,
now under sentence of death for the
murder of her husband, to go to the
United States court.

Croker to Return to New York.
New York, June 10.-Richard Croker I

will return to New York early in Sep- I
tember w±th Mrs. Croker and their
three children, who are now visiting
him on his Irish estate near Dublin.
The time of his arrival in this city,
which henceforth is to be his home for
a part of each year, will be coincident'
with the real opening of the mayotalty!
campaign.

MANY INJURED IN
TROLLEY CRASHES

i3ad Collisions at Princeton, N. J.

and Pottstown, Pa.

MISHAPS WERE MUCH ALIKE

'Trenton, N. J.,June 12.-Sixteen per-

sons were injured in a head-on col-

lision oh the Trenton, Lawrenceville

and Priacettat Railroad, better known

as the Johnstown trolley line. Two

Of the passengers, Lang Johnson, of

this city, and Thomas McCue,of Wash-

ington, b. C., -were the only ones ser-
iously injured. McCue had a leg

broken, but Johnson's condition is

more serious. He is at Mercy Hos-

pital and his recovery is doubtful.

The accident is thought to have been

caused by biie of the cars ignoring a

red light. TeaVel oil the road was 'un-

usually heavy, owing to the Princeton-

Yale base ball game.
Among the others injured were Ray

Conover, Princeton, cut about the face,

Charles Carey, Stroudsburg, Prificetoil

student, cut about the body. Howard

Davis, New York, left leg sprained.

J. S. McGovern, Philadelphia, leg and
head cut. Johnson, McCue, Conover

and Carey are at the Mercy Hospital,

this city. All the others have gone

to their homes.
0. Kent, motorman of. one of the

cars. Ws soon as the collision occured,

extricated himself from the wreckage

and ran through the fields. It is al-

leged he is responsible for running

past the red light.
The smash °mired about a mile and

a half east of -Lawrenceville, where a

sharp curve marks the approach to ;he

"Five-Miles" wood. The ends of both of

the cars were crushed into ltamtling

wood and twisted iron, while the pas-

sengers were hurled in all directions.

That a dozen or more of them were not

killed outright .eeseras to be nothing

lees then a reiraMe.

TWELVE HURT IN SECOND CRASH

Pottstown Also Has a Ease Call Game

Trolley Disaster.

Pottstcwn, Pa., June 12.-Twe1ve

persons were injured in a collision on

the Pottstown & Reading Trolley line

in • the eastern limits of this place.

Both cars were coneng to town loaded

with passengers from the base ball

game on the East End grounds. The

first car war slowing down at Rowland

street to det off some passengers, and

another on -in charge of Daniel Arndt

a green motorcaan, was coming down

the bill to.tlee'East End at e rapid clip.

Realizing the danger, Arndt tried w

stop his car, but he lost his nerve, and,

instead of reducing the speed, he put

on the full current. His car crashed

into the one about coming to a stand-

still at the crossing with fearful force,

hurling the people on the crowded

platforms into the street and piling

those inside the closed cars on -each

other.
Women screamed and fainted and .

the blood from some of the injured

bespattered their clothing. Ambu-

lances were summoned, and the most

seriously injured were taken to the

Pottstown hospital.
The injured: Wilson Stetter, two ribs '

fractured; William Dunn, fracture of

right leg; Irwin Neiman, ear badly cut; i

John Yerger, leg crushed and after-

ward amputated; Henry Hartline, head '

badly cut; Mrs, Jeremiah Gilbert, in- '

ternal injuries; George Harp, bruised

leg; Elmer Evans, sprained wrist and .

elbow; Joe Lewis, nose broken and

face crushed; Franklin Beam, broken

hand; Edward Moser, sprained should-

ers; Harold M. Rhodes, back badly

'Unitised.

JUDGE STEWART APPOINTED

Succeeds Justice Dean In Pennsylvania
Supreme Court.

Harrisburg, Pa., June 9.-Governor

Pennypacker appointed Judge John
Stewart, of Chambers.burg, to the state ;
supreme court vacancy created by the '
recent death of Justice John Dean, of

Hollidaysburg. Judge Stewart's ap-

pointment runs until the first Monday
of next January, when he will be re-
commissioned for the full term of 21
years if he shall be elected in Novem-
ber. It is conceded that he will be
nominated by the Republican state
committee for the full term.

PRINCETON GETS $1,750,000

Heirs of Mrs. Mary J. Winthrop Finally
Reach Agreement.

Princeton, N. J., June 12.-The heirs
of Mrs. Mary J. Winthrop's estate
have finally come to an agreement by
which Princeton Theological Seminary
will receive $1,750,000. This more than
doubles the present endowment of $1,-
2e0,837, exclusive of buildnigs and real
estate to the amount of $526,150. A
committee of the trustees, directors
and faculty has been appointed to dis-
cuss methods of spending the large
amount to the best interests of the
seminary.

Autos Are Real Devils to Him.
Shamokin, Pa., June 12. - Stephen

Butel, rendered crazy by automobiles,
was taken to the Danville asylum. He
lived in Green Ridge, and on seeing
the antomibiles running through the
village became so nervous from fright
and astonishment that he thought
"devils were pursuing him," since
which time he has thought of nothing
else.

Monument to General Boynton.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 13.-At a

meeting here it was decided to erect
a handsome monument in honor of the
late General Henry V. Boynton. The
place for its location will be decided
later. The monument will probably
cost about $20.000, and the plans for it
areenational in scope.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Wednesday, June 1.
James W. King, a retired chief en-

gineer of the United States navy, died

at Philadelphia, aged 85 years.
Governor Pennypacker has appoint-

ed Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, of Ardmore-,

Pa., state commissioner of health.

The body of Daniel M. Taylor, who
disappckeed from Wilmington, Del., on

May 19, was found in New York har-

bor near the Battery.

Three men were killed and two seri-
ously injured by a cap blowing off one

of the boilers at the American Steel
company's plant at Cleveland, 0.
A. J. Ca.ssatt, president of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad company, hag re-

signed from the directorate Of the

Equitable Life Assurance Society,

Thursday, June 8.
Joseph H. Choate, former ambassa-

dor to Great Britain, arrived at New

York on the steamer Caronia.

The annual convention of the Na-

tional Liquor Dealers' Association Wae

held at Chicago, with 600 delegates

present.
M. Callen, a wealthy junk dealer of

St. Louis, has reported to the Chicago

police the loss of $7000 by a "wire-tap,

ping" swindle.
• At the commencement of the Ne-
braska Wesleaah tJaiveksity the de-
gree of (Rector of laws was conferred

on William J. Bryan.
General William J. Palmer and An-

drew J. Carnegie have donated re-
spectively $100,000 and $50,000 to the
$500,000 endowment fund of the Colo-
rado College, at Colorado Springs.

Friday, June 9.

Colonel William H. Cheseborough, a

prominent Civil War veteran, died in

London, of peritonitis..

Secretary Shaw delivered an address

to the bankers of Florida and Georgia

at Atlantic Beach, Fla.

Lynchburg, Va., has invited Presi-

dent Roosevelt to attend the inter-

state fair there and make an address.

Over 100 entployes of the Allentown,

Pa., Spinning company are on strike

for higher wages, and the entire plant

Is tied up.
Mrs. Jane M. Worrell, senior vice

president of the Army Nurses' Associa-

tion, died at Cambridge, Mass., after a

long illness.

Saturday, June 10.

A gas explosion in a mine at Suitt-

van, Ind., burned seven men, three ea-

tally.
President Castro was formally in--

stalled as president of Venezuela at

Caracas.
Arthur L. Gibbons, a clerk in a bank

at St. Paul, Minn., was sent to prison

for two years for embezzling funds. ,

Frank O'Leary, who recently arrived

at New York from Panama, died In

the quarantine hospital of yellow fever.

The Pennsylvania Railroad company

has donated $10,000 to the Harrisburg

hospital in appreciation of the care

given to victims of the wreck of May11.

Monday, June 12.

Congressman George E. Senney died

of heart failure at Tiffin, 0.

Mrs. C. Lewis, aged 60, of Chevy

Chase, Md.edropped dead on a pier at

Atlantic City, N. J.
Tufts College at Medford, Mass., will

confer the degree of LL.D. on Kogoro
Takahira, the Japanese minister.

The $1,125.000 dry dock for govern-

ment use in the Philippines was
launched at Sparrows Point, Md., being

christened Dewey by Miss Endicott

The Woman's International Union
Label League adjourned its conventioa

in Chicago to meet' in Millville, N. J.,

in June, 1907.
Thrown from his two-ton wagon In

a runaway accident at South Bethh3-

hem, Pa., its wheels passed over Pat-
rick Love, killing him instantly.

Tuesday, June 13.

Wesley Hanlon and John Smith,

miners, were caught in a snow slide at

Silverton, Col., and killed.

The official trial' of the cruiser

Charleston, built by the Newport News

company, will be held June 28.

William Hayden, an aeronaut, fell

from his parachute at Waterbury,Conn.,

and will probably die of his injuries.
General M. A. Matos, the Venezuelan

revolutionary commander, who has

been exiled at Curacoa, has arrived in

New York.

By the explosion of a furnace at the

plant of the Iroquois Iron company,

Chicago, one man was killed and two

severely injured.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closin Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA-FLOUR steady;
winter extras, $3.7043.90;
nia roller, clear, $4@4.25; city mills,
fancy, $5.85e16.15. RYE FLOUR firm; 
per bbl., $4.20. WHEAT steady; No.
2 Pennsylvania red, new, 97 1 9Se,
CORN steady; No. 2 yellow, local, 57c.
OATS steady•, white No. 2 clipped,
37c.; lower grades, 341/2c. HAY firm;
No. 1 timothy, $14(05. PORK firm;

$7h'$17 TE -3; eef 
hams,

324.POTP4erm; hens 
15c.; old roosters, 10c. Dressed firm;
choice fowls, 141/2c.; old roosters, 10c.
BUTTER firm; creamery, 22c. EGGS
steady; New York and Pennsylvania,
181/2c. per dozen. POTATOES steady;
new, per barrel, $1.502.
BALTIMORE-WHEAT easier; No.

2 red, 971/2@)97-Yece steamer No. 2,

1.; 
southern, C • CORN

firm; mixed, 57c • steamer mixed. 52c.;
southern, 52(t57c. OATS firm; white
No. 2, 35eec.; No. 3, 35g351/2c..; No. 4,
341a341/2-c.; mixed No. 2, 34c.; No. 3,
13(ae331/2c.; No. 4, 32g321/2c. BUTTER
tteady; creamery, separator, extras.
22c.; held., 19eet20c.; prints, 22@23c.;
Maryland and Pennsylvania dairy
prints. 14g15.1. EGGS steady; fency
Maryland. Pennn. and Virginia, 1eo2a;
West Virginia, 17c.; southern, 161,ec.

Live Stock Markets.
PII"I'SIHIRO (Union Stock Yards) -

CATTLE steady; choice, $5,80ae•
prime, $5.60(0 0.80. HOGS lower; prime
heavy, $5.50(ee5.55; medium and heavy
Yorker,, $5.50; light Yorkers and pigs,
$5.50aa5.55-; roughs, $4ea4.75. SHEEP
firm; prime wethers, $4.85Et5; com-
mon, $2.50613; spring lambs, $57;
Veal calves, $6ai 6.50.

WEIGHTMAN HEIR MUST FIGHT
ma_

Undue Influence Charged Against Mrs.
Anna M. Walker.

Philadelphia, June 12.-The Weight-

man family skeleton has been laid

bare in a Petition filed in the contest

for the cbemistla millions left to his

to;07.4;„ 
YRS: 'WALKER.

Vas. meters "WISTER.
daughter, Mrs. Anna M. W. Walker.

The first positive stem taken in the

pending fight was ma4 when Sweep-

ing charges of undue influence were

made against Mrs. Walker by Mrs.

Jones Wister, who declares that she

refused to marry her father-in-law.

The questions propounded as a basis

for a jury trial were whether William

Weightman was of sound mind when

he made his last Will; whether it was

not procured by undue influence, and

whether there were not codicils exist-

ing in which he provided liberally out

of his estate, estimated at $60,000,000,

for his grandchildren.

PENNSY FLYERS BREAK RECORDS

Specials Between New York and Chi-
cago Both Ahead of Time.

Philadelphia, Jun e13.-Three min-

Wes ahead of time, the fastest trains

In the world, the two Pennsylvania

railroad "flyers," which will make 18-

hour daily runs between New York

and Chicago, arrived at those ter-

minals.
The west-bound train's tender devel-

oped a hot box near Crestline,O., losing

26 minutes, 161/2 of which were made up

by running the 131 miles to Fort Wayne,

Ind., at an average speed rate of 68 6-10

miles an hour. The remarkable speed

- of three miles in 85 seconds, or a speed

rate of 127.3 -tiles an hour, was shown

in the vicinity of Ada, 0., breaking all

records for that distance. The three

miles were made at the rate of a mile

In 23 1-3 seconds.
The west-bound train left Jersey City

and reached North Philadelphia six

minutes ahead of time. Another min-

ute was gained on the run to Harris-

burg, but seven were lost on the run to
Altoona, owing to repairs to bridges.

The time was made up in a wild dash

through the Alleghenies to Pittsburg.

The 26 minutes were lost at Crestline.

AMBULANCE DRIVER.KILLED

Collided With Heavy Wagon While
Making a Hurry Call.

Chester, Pa., June 13.-While on the
way to the western section of the city

on a hurry call to reach Charles Ward,

a former pcliceman of the city, who
had cut his throat with a razor, the
Chester hospital ambulance collided
with a heavy wagon at Second and
Townsend streets. Harry Wilson, end

gineer at the hospital, who was driv-

ing the vehicle, and Dr. Harry Horner,

the resident physician, were both
thrown from the ambulance, which

overturned. Wilson's head struck the

paved steeet and he died almost in-
stantly. Dr. Homer sustained serious
injuries. Daniel Dougherty, driver of

the wagon, was placed under arrest

and was held for a hearing on the

charge of reckless driving. Ward, who

attemtped to commit suicide, is in a

critical condition.

PATRICK'S DOOM SEALED

Court of Appeals Sustains Verdict
Finding Him Guilty of Murder.

Albany, N. Y., June 10.-The court of
appeals, by a divided count, voting 4 to

3, sustained the lower courts In ad-

judging Albert T. Patrick, the New

York lawyer, guilty of murder in the

first degree in causing the death of

William Marsh Rice. On April 7, 1902,

Patrick was convicted on an indict-
ment charging hire with the murder of

Rice by chloroform and mercury, ad-

ministered to him during his sickness

on September 23, 1900.

Editors Elect Officers.
Guthrie. Okla., June 10.-At the an-

nual session of the National Editorial
Association these officers were elect-

ed: President, John Dymond, New Or-

leans; first vice president. John E.
Juni:in, Sterling, Kan.; second vice
president, Henry V. Varner, Lexing-

ton, N. C.; corresponding secretary,
William A. Ashbroolt, Johnstown, 0.;
recording secretary, J. W. Cockrum.
Oakland City, Ind.; treasurer. J. Irvin
Steel, Ashland, Pa. Indianapolis was

chosen as the place of meeting in 1906.

Will Unite With Harvard.
Boston, June 10.-The amalgamation

of interests of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of 'Technology with Harvard
University was tentatively decided cri

at a meeting of the corporation of the
former institution, and if the alliance
can be consummated without legal
complications the corporation of Har-
vard University is invited to -co-oper-
ate with the Institute of Technology
trustees for a union between the two
Institutions.

Four Drown In Automobile.
Chicago, June 12. - Four persons

were drowned and another was injured
when an automobile plunged into the
river through the open draw at the
Rush street bridge.

FROLIC IN MEXICO

BREAKING THE PIN'-.TA DURING THE

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL.

This Mirth Provoking Pastime Is the

Great Social and Fan Making Fea-

ture of the Season-Dressing and

Filling the Olin.

Christmas in Mexico is not the typ.

!cal Christmas of cold and snow and

ice, but one of bright, warm sunshine,

cloudless blue skies, flowers in profs-

lion, trees in full foliage and a life of

out of doors.

At least a week before Christmas in

the principal streets of Mexico arches

are erected from sidewalk to sidetvrilk,

festooned with wreaths of flowers and

bunting in the national colors-red,

white and green. Under the arches

booths are erected, and every toy man-

ufactured in Mexico is on sale.

In every Mexican house great prep-

arations are made for what is called

'the "pinata." Every child begs and

scrapes and saves the centavos for

weeks and months ahead. All kinds of

articles are made especially for this

ceremony, and every family vies with

its friends and neighbors to have its

pinata more beautiful and fanciful than

any one else's.
The pinata is really an earthenware

utensil which is in general use for cook-

ing. It is called in common parlance

an olla and is of brown pottery some-

thing like the old fashioned earthen-

ware crocks used in the north before

enamel ware became the fad.
The pinatas are large or small, as the

purse of the purchaser permits. They

are round, pot bellied and very large at

the top. They are sold from door to

door on the streets and in the markets.

They cost only 10, 15 or 20 centavos,

but the olla is the least expensive part

of the game,
The body of the olla for a woman is

covered with tissue paper; then a crin-

kled paper dress Is fashioned; then a

bodice is built up draped to represent
jc.):)w white weist, and above this is

placed a false face. The hair is made
with black paper, braided into one long

plait at the back, as the women wear

their hair In Mexico. Sometimes a

white tehuana headdress is made of the

lace paper used by bakers and confec-

tioners.
A flower pinata Is decorated with

large paper flowers in every color of

the fainbow. Red, white and green rib-

bons, forming long streamers, and sil-

ver and gold tinsel, glass balls and col-

ored lights all help to make the flower

pinata very beautifuL The possibilities

for dressing these pinatas are endless.

In a large family the mother and

daughters have their own pinatas, and

great secrecy is maintained In the dec-

oration of the olla. It is the aim of

each to devise as original a dressing

for the pinata as possible, ana It can

be made a very extravagant ornament.

In the families of wealthy Mexicans

the luxury of the pinata often mounts

Into thousands.
After the olla is decorated to the taste

it is filled. The filling consists of pea-

nuts, hazel nuts,. hard candies, like

marbles, and all kinds of Mexican

(tutees. These dukes are candied fruits,

nut paste, etc.
Christine:3 night the pinatas are car-

ried hi great state into the sale and

suspended from the' ceiling one at a

time. All the relatives of the family

are present, and as cousins of the fifth

and sixth degree are recognimal and

children are very numerous there is

genernlly a large gathering. They all

sit very demurely on bairs ranged in

11 row around the walls of the room.

One person is constituted master of

ceremonies, the eldest sea or daughter

of the house. He or she stands in tile

middle of the room. Near by Is a jar

or !liniment( stand filled with apisaco

canes or sticks. When everything is

ready a child or grown person is se-

lected and called by name. She comes

forward and Is blindfolded.

Thou the fun begins. The person

blindfolded is turned round and round

until she loses all knowledge of where

the pinata hangs. A cane is put in her

hands, and she is told to hit the pinata

and try to brenk it. She is given three

chances. If she fails to hit it she sits

down amid laughter and ridicule. If

she hits it without breaking it she is

entitled to a small prize.
And so it goes on. one after another

being called up, blindfolded and given a

C000 and three chances to break the

pinata. Finally ono more fortunate

than the rest succeeds in giving a hard

enough blow, and. crash, the pinata

falls to the grounds in hundreds of bits,

iind its contents - ere scattered far and

-'1
A wild scramble ensues. Everybody

rushes forward to gather as much of

the spilled contents as possible.

The fortunate breaker of the pinata

gets a handsome prize and is awarded

the seat of honor. He or she sits down

and is debarred from another trial at

breaking another pinata. As soon as

the confusion dies down and order is

somewhat restored another olla is hung

up and the same routine gone through.

So the fun continue.; until the last pina-

ta is broken, and then the prizes are

awarded.
The pinata party is the great social

and fun inciting feature of the Christ-

mas season. After the pinatas have

been broken and a supper has been

served there follows dancing, or a trav-
eling company of Indians front the
mountains is brought in to sing and

dance in nntive costume.

These traveling Indians are some-
what like the singing, bands whieh go
around at CllfiStlaftS time from house
to house in England, Germany, France
sued Italy. They have been known and
popular in Mexico from time iMalea10-
SIM. The are much in demand during

the Christmas holiday season.--Kansas
City :Aar.

'MOUE AZTALANi.

The Only Brick Walled Town Site

FOUlld In This Country.

In many respects Aztalan, In Wiscon-
sin; is among the most remarkable pre-
historic monuments In the northwest.
It is the only brick walled town site
found in this country, It is on the bot-
tom land of the Cragfish river, about
two miles from Lake Mills:- The inclos-
iug walls of the town site are about
700 feet on its flanks and about 1,500
feet long,- The river served to com-
plete the inclosure of seventeen acres
of land.
Within and without the inclosure

there are round, truncated and oblong-
mounds. Just beyond the inclosing:
walls the land rises abruptly over.
twenty feet to the rolling table lands,
of the surrounding country. From the
bank above a Stone could be tossed in,
to the town site within the inclosure,.
Which would Seem to be a good reascal
why this - inclosure, which has been
called a fort, could not have been in-
tended for a defense against any hu-
man enemy.
Along the brow of the higher land

is a row of more than thirteen round
pyramidal mounds ranging from three
to twelve feet in height. From the top
of these mounds or standing on the
table land an enemy could command
the whale town site. It has always
been conceded that Aztalan was not
inclosed for purposes of defense. It
has been supposed that it was walled
for pratection brain wild animals,
though the inclosure has never been
high or abrupt enough since its dis-
covery to keep out the panther, wild-
cat, wole bear, moose and buffalo,whieh.
were the only dangerous finial:11s oft
the woods hereabout.
The purpose of its inhabitants In.

constructing this inclosure over a half'
mile long still remains a mystery. The
most remarkable art of Aztalan is its
brick evidis and walks. In this it is
singular and alone, the only example
of brickluying among all the monu-
ments of the mound builders. These
bricks or Necklets are not rectangu-
lar and regular in form and size, as fire
the modern brick. They are simply

balls of plastic clay Weliled ty Mei

!land into small Necklets of irregular

form about the average size of a snow-

ball. The material used was the

glacial yellowish red clay of the vi-

cinity, and the color of the bricks is

red or light yellow. Under the glass

scraping; appear like a handful of

crystal sand.-Minneapolls Journal.

SHRINES IN MOROCCO,

Why Some People Look Upon Tlieof
With Suspicion.

A traveler says that Christians in Mo-
rocco look with susidcion on the
shrines of Mohammeaan saints in that
country. He tells the following story:
"Once upon a time a boy was traveling
through the country, and as night came
on he found himself near a white-
washed tomb. knocking at the door of'
the shrine, he asked for a meal and a
bed. When the next day dawned he
was about to continue his journey, but
the keeper of the shrine besought
to remain in order to help him keep'
the shrine and collect the offerings of'
the faithful. The youth said. that ha
must first consult his parents:, and Me
elder man bade -him take his ass and
seek advice of his put-cots (Ind return.

The boy took the ems mid rode away.

but he had not aecamplished half Ma

journey before the ass felt sick met
died. Then the boy knew not what to,

do nor where to turn. But when ho

had consideeed the cireumstances ot
his case a brilliant idea flashea into his

dug a pit and cast the ass.
therein, he piled great stones over it..
whitening them' with lime, and set a
white flag above, saying to all who
passed by, 'This Isthe tomb of St. So-
and-so.' Then worshipers came from
'every side, alms were poured In and
offerings showered upon him. Val

keeper of the former shrine lost 103
customers and came to visit the new
saint, lle when the crowd had gone
approached the young shrine keeper.
'I ask thee by Anahe said the old man,
'who Is this saint of thine awl what
manner of thing is hurled here?'
" 'I will not deceive thee, but will tell

thee the truth,' returned the youth.
'My saint' who is !ivied here is none
other than thy beast, even the carcasa
of thine own fISR. And now, pray, who
is thy saint and wile in truth Is buried
In the shrine thou keepest?"I will not
deceive thee, but will tell thee the
truth,' replied the old man. 'My saint
is the father ef thy saint.'"

To make knowledge valuable you

must have the eheerfuluess of wisdom.
---Emerson.

JObS011--Ikli/S Pheelt looks awfully
frivolous to llle. W:Nt t neiltee you think
she line so emelt he:. 1 sense? Itol)Aon-
I just heard hear infuuse! nit invitation
to a cara miete beet a.:(' she couldn't
tees ce rtLe.- -Detroit Fres: Pre:ea

r Kodoi (ttre

)igi'tilS p11elassesA'il f(4-al, tones an

stronighens the sh 'mach and digest-
ive organs. ('Ilre I )yspepsin,

Indigestion, Tr(mbles, and

mal:ce rich red I ilood, health anti

strength. 1;(ela1 Dyspepsia Cure

rebuilds wormed lie secs. (dine G.

IV. AJIk instm, of \V. Va. says: "1

have wed u number of bottles ( I

Kc(1,:1 rine and hay,

found it t() lei a t-ery clash ivp, at

indeed, a powerful remedy fev slow-

ach ailments. I rcI'iuiitieluul it, 14;

my frill-1(1S." St lid I.:N. •

hruggist.
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DISMISSED BY
MAYOR WEAVER

Sixty-Five Employes of Philadelphia
— Lose 'Moir Jobs.

§A.IVIUEL SALTER ALSO RESIGNS

Philadelphia, June 13.—The princi-
pal developments In the local pojitical
situation was the resignation of Sant-
uel Salter as assistant to the 6tie
clerk in the office of the courses, vein-
anissioners, and the issuing of an order
for the dismissal of 65 employes in
the bureau of city property. Probably
the most interesting development was
the resignation of Salter, who some
years ago, after being a fugitive from
Justice for about a year, returned to
this city and was acquitted of the
charge of stuffing a ballot box. In his
resignation, which came as a surprise
to the citizens of the city, Salter stated
that he intended to go into business.
The election fraud case with which

sSalter's name wris linked was one of
the most sensational in the annals of
ballot box causes in this city. Salter,
who had been a member of the legisla-
eure, and who was serving as deputy
coroner, was arrestor along with six
,or seven others, some of whom lived
In Washington, D. C., charged with
conspiracy in placing 215 fraudulent
/votes in a ballot box in Novembee,
-'1899. They entered bail and then fled
from this jurisdiction. The bail was
forfeited after a long tight in the
courts, and when the execution for the
bail was about to be issued Salter and
some of the ether accused men re-
turned. Mayor Weaver was at that
time district attorney, and he promptly
brought Palter to trial. The jury ren-
dered ft verdict of acquittal.

After Salter's acquittal city council;
created the position of assistant to the
chief clerk of the county commission-
ers, and Salter was appointed to the
'place at a salary of $2000 a year. One
ef the duties of the comity commis-
sioners is to prepare the election para-
phernalia of the city. After the upris-
ing against the gas lease subsided
some of the Philadelphia newspapers
asked the county commissioners to re-
move Salter, but they took no actiqn.
fialter's resignation, the commissioners
pay, came to them voluntarily. The
county commisisoners are elected by
Hee peonle and have complete control
of the employes under them.
The order for the dismissal of 65

men from the bureau of city property
was not unexpected. The mayor has
Issued an order that all employes not
needed should be dismissed. After an
investigation of his bureau, George
Moe, chief of the bureau, said that
the dismissal of these men would not
cripple the bureau. "They are not
needed, nor were they ever needed,"
he said. The men to be dismissed are
foresters, carpenters, painters, brick-
layers, plumbers and laborers. Their
dismissal will mean a saving to the
city of more than $41,000 a year.
Mayer Weaver has another contest

on with councils, This time it is over
the granting to the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit company of franchises to op-
erate surface cars on 110 miles of
streets without the city receiving any
compensation. The bills granting the
franchises were passed and vetoed by
the mayor. On the day the gas lease
passed councils the bills were passed
over the mayor's veto. After winning
the gas lease fight the mayor had bills
Introduced in councils repealing the
franchise bills. The repealers will be
considered by councils' committee on
street railways today. The street rail-
way company is making a tight against
the repealers,

ANOTHER ROYAL WEDDING

Prince Adolphus, of Sweden, to Wed
Princess Victoria, of Connaught.
London, June 13,—Prince Gustavus

Adolphus, eldest son of the crown
prince of Sweden and Norway, who is
to be married to Princess Margaret
Victoria of Connaught on June 17, ar-
rived in London from Stockholm, ac-
companied by his brother, Prince Wil-
liam. The princes were received et
the station by the duke of Connaught
and other distinguished personages.
They went to Windsor Castle, where
they will be the guests of King Ed-
ward.
The khedive of Egypt also arrived to

attend the royal wedding.

Un f ortun a t y Put.

"Uncle," said the Impecunious neph-
ew, "you ought to ge and see the new
play. You would just die laughing."
The old man merely glared. In a few

moments later there could be heard the
sound of a scratching pen as he altered
his will for the forty-fourth time.

• .111Il. •

11100 Reward Sioo.

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at

least one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in all its stages,
nnd that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh

cure is the only positive cure now

k mime to the medical fraternity.

Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
case, requires a constitutional treat-

ment. Halls' Catarrh Cure is taken

internally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces, of the

eystem, thereby destroying the

fotindation of the disease, and givi-

ing the patient strength by build-

ing up the constitution and assist-

ing nature in doing its work, The

proprit tors have so much faith in its

enrol ive powers that they offer One

hind red Dollars for any case that it

fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

monials. Address :

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
glii)ati tie

An Pula-own Man Found Dead on the
Railroad

On Wednesday morning of last week,
as the track walker, starting westward
from Uniee Bridge, on the Wester' 
Maryland Railroad, was making his first
trip he found, some distance west of the
town, the dead body of an unknown man
lying beside the track. The men's
skull was fractured, end it is supposed
he was struck by the engine pf the con-
struction train sometime during the
night.

flask of whiskey was found in his
pocket, end from his garb aiel appear-
ance he was°, tramp. A coroner's jury
decided that hiseleefa was accidental.
His body was taken to Westminster
and interrea in the burial-ground of the
of the almshouse.

Children Were Cren!ated.

Three children were burned to death
in a two-story frame dwellieg house
belonging to Henry Herrman and situat-
ed about four miles north of Swanton,
Garrett county, The fire occurred Fri-
day morning about 3 o'clock and originat-
ed in the roof of the second floor and was
evidently the result of a defective chim-
ney.
Herrsmen and his wife occupied the

ground floor and their three children,
aged from four to eight years, slept on
the eocend floor. The parents were
awakened by the smell of smoke and
made their escape with difficulty: They
were unable to rescue the children, all
three of whom were burned to a crisp
The Herrsmans are very poor people

and the fire hits left them in destitute
ci rem stances,
This makes four cnildree who have

lost their lives by fire in Garrett comity
within the last three weeks, the first
death occurring et the town of Jennings,
when an infant child ef Mr. mei Mrs.
Charles Broadwa,ter lost its life

quart se ve. Quantity.

Hard muscles and strong body do

not depend on the quantity of food

you eat, but on its perfect digestion

and proper assimilation. When you

take Kochi Dyspepsia Cure your

system gets all the nourishment out

of all the food you eat? It digests

what you eat regardless of the con,

dition of the stomach and conveys

the nutrient properties to the blood

and tissues. This builds up and

stengthens the entire system. Ko-

dol cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

Belching, Sour Stomach, Weak

Heart, etc. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
man.

• •
. Friends Praise President

The Yearly Meeting of theeeociety of
Friends at Sandy Spring attracted to
that place on Sunday a large gathering,
the visitors from a long distance being
entertained by Messrs, R. H. Miller,
John Thomas and :Rev. Henry Wilbur,
of Philadelphia, and Congressman
William Cox, of Long Island, were the
speakers.
The meeting adopted formal resolu-

tions commending the action of Presi-
dent Roosevelt for having taken the
initiative in proposing peace between
Russia and Japan. He was praised by
the speakers for his course as reflecting
not only the enlightened public senti-
ment of this country, but of the civilized
world,

Strikes Settled

The journeymen tinners, who had been
Idle several clays owing to differences
with their employers, were Settled at
special meetings last night,
A committee of local plasterers' union

and a committee of the builders associa-
tion also had a settlement of the diffi-
culties pending between them. The
report of the conference will be submit-
ted to the builders' association meeting
and the plasterers' union Thursday, and
it is believed the agreement suggested
will be adopted,
The carpenters' scale has been signed

and what looked like a general strike
will now, it is believed, be averted.

- -
While Frank Hollinger was ploughing

a piece of new ground on the farm of
David }lesson, about three milee south of
Littlestown, one of the horses trampled
through the lid of a hidden box which
contained the following articles : 1
hatchet, 2 hammers, hand saw, 11 hame
straps, 2 bottles of oil, shirts, pants,
handkerchiefs, shoes, chalk, soap,
suspenders, spool of thread, foot rule,
lead pencil, nails, buttons, gloves,
stockings.

Somewhat Mixed,
A young man who was about to be

married was very nervous and while
asking for Information as to how be
must act put the question, "Is it kiss-
ternary to cus the brlder —Brooklyn
Life,

Every woman should
send for

FREE SAMPLE
of

FULTON
YEAST

and learn of our plan of send-
ing it fresh from the factory to
your kitchen just when you
want it. No bother, no trouble.
Our planinsures successful bak-
ing, as you run no risk of stale
yeast. We have been making
this yeast for twenty-five years
and the demand is greater than
ever. Write to-day for sample.

FULTON YEAST CO., Inc.
Richmond, Va.

ott's Pill
Thls popular remedy never falls to
effectually cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a

Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion
The natural result Is good appetite
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

Take No Substitute,......_

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

NO. 7914 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County
sitting as a Court of Equity.

Eugene L. Rowe, Plaintiff, against Joseph
C. Beard and Bertha Beard, his wife,

Beard, his wifeAlbert Beard and 
Celtic Warren and Lewis Warren, her
husband, the heirs of Maurice Beard, a
deceased son of Isaac Beard, deceased,
  Beard, widow of Maurice Beard,
the heirs of Clara Eshelman, a deceased
daughter of Isaac Beard, deceased, and
William Eshelman, the former husband
of Clara Eshelman, deceased, Defendants.

The object of this suit is to procure a
decree for the sale of certain real estate
situated in Frederick county and State of
Maryland, which was mortgaged by Isaac
Beard in Ins lifetime to the plaintiff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe, The Bill states,

1. That a certain Isaac Beard in his
lifetime, to wit, on the 18th day of July,
in the year 1902, being indebted lento the
plaintiff in the full and just sum of one
hundred and fifty dollars, the same being
the balance of the purchase money of the
real estate mentioned in the Bill, advanced
by the plaintiff, gave to the plaintiff his
sealed waiver judgment note for said sum
so advanced, drawn to the plaintiff, or or,
der, and payable six months after date
with interest from date, and the plaintiff
files with the Bill as part thereof said seal-
ed waiver judgment note marked Exhibit
A.
2. That being desirous to secure the

payment of the said sealed waiver judg-
ment note when the same should become
due and payable, as also the interest there-
on, the said Isaac Beard did, by his deed
of mortgage of said date, convey unto the
plaintiff, certain real estate situated in Fred-
erick county and State of Maryland, and
particularly despribed in said mortgage; to
Which deed there is a condition annexed
that it should be void upon payment to
the plaintiff or his assigns, of the aforesaid
eealed waiver judgment note for one hund-
red apd fifty dellars and the interest thereon,
on or before the 18th day of January, in
the year 1908, all of which will mare par-
ticularly appear by reference to said deed
of mortgage filed with the Bill as part
thereof marked Exhil'It

That the said Isaac Beard is dead,
l

°
ievine died in the month of May, in the
ftar 1904, and that no lettets testimentary
or of administration have been granted on
his estate in the State of Maryland.
4. That the said Isaac Beard left sur-

viving hen as his heirs at law
(a) Joseph C. Beard, a son, whose wife

is Bertha Beard, both adults.
(h) Albert Beard, a sou, whose wife is
— Beard, both adults
(e) Cattle Warren, a daughter, whose

husband is Lewis Warren, both adults.
(d) The heirs of Maurice Beard; a de-

ceased son, whose names and ages are un-
known to the plaintiff, and whose widow
is   Beard, fin adult.
(e) The heirs of Clara Eshelman, a de-

ceased daughter, whose names and eges
are unknown to the plaintiff, whose form-
er husband was William Eshelman, an
adult.
5. That all of the defendants reside in

the State of Pennsylvania, except the un-
known heirs of Clara Eshelman and Wil-
liam Eshelman, her former husband, who
all reside somewhere in the West but whose.
places of residence rue unknown to the
plaintiff.
6. That the whole of said sum of one

hundred and fifty dollars and interest
thereon, from the 18th day of July, in the
year 1902, except twelve dollars and forty-
three cents interest paid to the plaintiff by
the said Joseph C. Beard on the 5th day of
December, in the year 1903, still remains
due and owing to the plaintiff, although
the time limited for the payment thereof
by said sealed waiver judgment note and
the condition of said mortgage has long
since passed.
The Bill then prays for the following

relief:
1. That the said real estate conveyed

as aforesaid to the plaintiff by said Isaac
Beard, deceased, may be decreed to be sold
to pay said sum of one hundred and fifty
dollars so due as aforesaid to the plaintiff
together with all interest accrued thereon.

2. For general relief.
3. For an order of publication against

the defendants.
It is thereupon this 7th day of June,

1905, ordered by the Ch.cuit Court for
Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, that the plaintiff by causing a
copy of this order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in said Frederick
county, once a week for four success ve
weeks before the Eighth day of July, 1905,
give notice to the said defendants of the
object and substance of this Bill, and warn-
ing the said Joseph C. Beard and Bertha
Beard, his wife; Albert Beard and
Beard, his widow, whose name is un
known; Caine Warren and Lewis War•
ren, her husband, all adults, and residing
in the State of Pennsylvania ; the unknown
heirs of Maurice Beard, deceased,
Beard, Ins widow, an adult, and all residing
in the State of Pennsylvania ; and to the
said the unknown heirs of Clara Eslichnan,
deceased, and William Eshelman her form-
er husband, an adult, whose residences are
unknown, and warning them to appear in
this Court in person or by solicitor on or
before the 24th day of July, 1905, to show
cause, if any they have, why a decree
ought not to be passed as prayed.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

. county, Md.
True copy—Test:

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER, Clerk.
Eugene L. Rowe, Sol. june 9-Sts

MEETING OF SCOOT 
COMMISSIONERS.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick coun-
ty will be held on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, June 13th and 14th, 1905.
Teachers salaries for the Summer

Term will be paid on and after Monday,
July 10th, 1905.
The public schools will close on Wed-

nesday, May 31st, 1005.
Term reports are required to be in the

hands of the Secretary of the Board on
or before Wednesday, June 7, 1905.
By order of the Board of School Com-

missioners.

jun 2-3t 
EPHRAIM L. BOBL1TZ,

Secretary.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a d.ecree of the Circuit Court
for Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, passed in a cause therein pending,
wherein William L. Agnew and others
ape plaintiffs, and Eli H. Agnew and wife
are defendants, the same being No. 7821
Equity upon the docket of said Court, the
undersigned, Trustee, will sell, at public
sale, in front. of the premises,

On Saturday, July 1st, 1905,

At 10 o'clock, a. m., all that Lot of Ground
and Premises, situated in the Town of Em-
mitsburg, Frederick county, Maryland, in
what is known as "Shields' Addition," on
the South side of Main street, being the
Western part of the lot designated on the
Plat of' said "Shields' Addition" as Lot
No. IS, adjoining Lot of Miss Helee J.
Rowe on the East, of which Mrs. Sophia
Horner died, seized and possessed. Im-

provements—a

TWO-STORY WEATHERBOARDE D
DWELLING HOUSE,

with Two Story Brick Back Building,
containing ten rooms, and having a large
sized Chicken House or Shed at the rear
end of said lot. The-premises are supplied
with Mountain Water.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the de-

cree :—One-thircl cash on the day of sale,
or on the ratification thereof by the court,
the residue in six and twelve months from
the day of sale, the purchaser or purchas-
ers giving his, her or their notes with ap-
proved security and bearing interest from
the day aside, orall cash at the option of the
purchaser or purchasers. When all the
purchase money has been paid the deed
svill be executed.

All the expenses of conveyancing to be
borne by the purchaser.

june 9-4ts 
EUGENE L. ROWE,

Trustee.

Order Nisi on Audit.

7889 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederkk Count. •
ty, sitting io Equity,

MAY Moot, 1905,

In the matter of time Auditor's Report
filed the 20th day of May, 1905,

Peter F. Burket, assignee of mortgage
from Alonzo Peddicord and Frances
M. Peddicord, his wife, to Michael
Manley, on Petition,

oansusn, That on the 20th day of June
1905, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the abeve cause to tiredly ratify
and confirm the same, \inless cauee to
the contrary thereof be ellowe before
said (lay; provided a copy of this order
be inseeted in seine newspaper publish-
ed in Frederiek County, for two seccess
sire weeks prior to said day.
Dated 29th day of May, 1905.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNett
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County.
True Copy--Test:

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
-Vincent Sebold, Sol. Clerk.
jun 2-et

K9EZEll Byspepsla Cure
iAgo.sts what you eat.

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED • GAS MACHINE
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No Limit lo Size.

LIGHT FOR, 'ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machiee by the application
of Force Feed and- combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
tnany points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of cerbicle
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now clahn to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
ehine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inr nines for -trims or information iii
regard to installing niachine will have
prompt attention. Deseriptive circulars
on application, Rights for sale. Fully
protectedlau ef-alc)tautti!.en,tis.by

3. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
may 6 EmNirrsimiG, Mn.

Notice to Creditors. •

THIS is to give notice that t he sub-
seriber has obtained Nom the Or-

phans' Court of Frederiek County, Mary-
land, letievs of adminietration e, t, a on
the estate of

JAMES K. GELWICKS,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, h•gal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 28t1m day of Novereber, 1905
they may otherwiee by law be excluded
from all benefiteof said estate. Those In-

•
muunide iumimmmcdiiatep: .
Given under my hand this 26th day of

May, 1005.
G EORG E T. GELWICKS,

may 29-5ts Administrator e. t. a.

•
-

CET IT AT MICHAEL HOKS.'S.

may 26-ly

NEW SPRING GOODS.call Atli som.yr mwslirill goods,
Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at my January

clearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new stock of the latest
style fabrics. Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Clothe, Persian Lawns, Dress
Crash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also have
thee New Waisting 13russelette, Lawns from 5 cents to 12 cents. A beau-
tifully selected stock of

Curtain Swiss and Scrim. have also a

.)rem Lot of •Votions,
Collars, Turnovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-
ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and black..- White Lace
Hose for Misses and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, $1.00 and $1.25.
Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have added to my stock a

large assortment of

HMG !
in Japanese and China in Prices ranging from 12 to 35cts.

LUMBER.

JUST RECEIVED

CAR LOAD
OF FIN

1

Suitable for many purposes, If you
need lumber give use a call.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  '
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Hay  

90

56
50 35

53
  °Ole S.60

tectintry .P.tencttice 17.:t C.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  14
Eggs 14
Chickens, per lb .. . .   10
Spring Chickens per b  20
Turkeys 
Ducks, per Di    . . 10
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 12
Blackberries
Apples, (dried) 3
Peacbes. (dried) 
Lard, per lb  8
Beef Bides.. ......  

I.11r1.11
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ ii. fa 44
Fresh Cows  0 00 1140011
Fat COW8 and Bulls, per lb
Hoge Per   in 6
Sheep, per lb  ...... a 4
Lambs, per lb   45.
Calves, per lb 4g 8. 5

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

h . as
Single Graves, 3

Family Lots, 16x16 ft, $15. 
half 
"1

• J
Apply to J. HENav SroxEs.

ANNUAL EXAMINATION

FOR TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES
AND SCHOLARSHIPS.

The annual examinations of applicants
for Teachers' Certificates and Free Schol-
arships will be held in the Frederick Fe-
male School Building on
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDY

June 27th and 28th, 1905, for white,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

June 29th and 30th,
at the Court House' for colored applicants,
beginning promptly at 9.30 o'clock, a. in.,
on Tuesday and Wednesday, and 9 o'clock
a. iii., on Thursday and Friday.
The free scholarships to be tilled are for

the State Formal Schools at Baltimore and
Frostburg, which entitle the appointees to
free tuition and text books. All applicants
are required to furnish tablets and pencils
for their own use.

Teachers holding certificates of the Sec-
ond Grade, Second or Third Class, which
have been valid for five years preceding,
who desire to continue to teach will be
required to take this examination.
No other examination will be held dur-

ing the present year.
Minimum legal age for certificates, 19

years for male, and 18 years tor female.
By order of the Board of County School

Connuissioners.

EPIERADI L. BOBLITZ,
june 9 3t Superintendent. We promptly obtain U.S. and Foreign

- —
New Advertisements,

SIN Er*
1 

iti,_. v.
t P A. . —

."The Piano With the Sweet Tone."

SOLD BY THE MAKER
Write for Catalogue.

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF
9 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

About sixty miles from Baltimore, at
the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816,
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students mav pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy are branches of special interest in •
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsburg, MU

Paper MEAT Sacks
Are safe and sure to prevent skippers In meat

if the simple directions on each suck
are followed.

4
0419 Lo.fftNSEPvKAErop(:svMpot IALTsS 
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As As soon as your meat i,s 111/10ked, ill the early
Spring, before the blow or skipper fly puts in an a p.
pearance, place your meat in the sack, following the
simple directions plainly printed on each one, allli
you can rest assured that you will not be bothered
with worms in your meat.
..reerless" Paper Meat Backs are made from a

speelally prepared, very tough, pliable, strong, close-
gra lied, heavy paper, with our perfect "Peerless"
bottoin, which is air and water tight. and \NMI care
Can be used for several years. Thcy dre inade •three sizes to suit all sizes of in, at, :Ilia sell at 2, 4
and 5 cents apiece, according ii, size. The large or
I rent size take the hams and shoulders of hogs
weighing (live weigh)) from 350 to 010 pounds, lie.
cording to how the meat is trimmed; medium or
cent size front 200 to 3511 pounds and the small or)
rent size from 100 to 200 pounds.
A fair trial u Iii fully sustain every claim for our

sacks, and we feel that where once used they will
be( onie a household uecessAN
rp-Ask your grocer for them.
Price 3,4 and Scents apiece, according to 81Z6.

MANI'PACTURZD ONLY tik"run

Great Southern Ptg. & Mfg. Co.,
iiik.DiEsicK. MD.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Rural Onglors
THE UNDERTAKING BUS1NEeS

formerly conducted 1:y Topeer & lb he
will be continued by the undersign' u ml
the old stand on West Main Stunt, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funt•ral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in •
every particular. When in re ed of funer-
al directors give us a call Respectfully

TOPPER & SWEE.NEY.
oct 19

CHARLES HIKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMN1ITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tembtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatic and promptly ex-
ecuted Sabsfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr

VINCENT 8EBOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont cmi Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-if.

DAUCITY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Claanscs anal beautifiea the hair.
Promote!, • luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Sectors Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures realp doteasem AL hair falling.
, and $1.uo at Dr u•

PATENTS
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
freereport on patentability. For frce book,

write
togtIglis Satre TRADE-MARKS

GASNOWt.
$500 Reward

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.
WASHINGTON.D.C. •

for information leading to the arrest and convib all ll Witi' Inn.tion of any person caught refilling a "Wedderburn Little marls, Risers
Rye" whiskey bottle. " Werlderburn Rye" is the .._. , 

.beet whiskey on the American market. Address, ltg,,,, The famous little pills.
THE JOHN WEDDERBURN CO.,

Sole Owners. Baltimore, Md.

The Finest frid.Whiskey ?lad
Is plenty of opportu-

tiny for a good whiskey to
win favor. Parker Rs° bthe ream Maryland Sly., ahigh-grade whiskey In every respect.

Ws ask you to try It. Our confidence
in it is founded on its superiority.
for we know that if we once get
consumers to try It, they will con-
Untie to buy it

-^

Call and examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself.

JOSH:PH E. HOKE.

4 FULL QUARTS, $3.50.
8 Quarts. $6.85; 12 Quarts, $10.00.

Faoked in plain sealed cases, with-
out marks to indicate contents. We
Pay axoreassiae. Ali orders mustbe a000mpanied by P. 0. Order, Ex-
press Order or certified Check.

•
•i

Vat curdre,your mare is e wenruen, LTrwoR la, MD.3041, Mt% old 'Pacher Rye!

L 135935 N. Howard St



Xnunitsburo Chronicle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-.414 announcements of concerti,.
fenitivals. Ine•eream and cake festivals
anti *tiddler enterprises, got nprto Make money,
Whether (Sr churches, associations, or indiyid•

must be paid for at the rate of Ave cents
or each line.

' Acted a sSecond-Class Matter at Inc Emma
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1005.

_FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Miss Marie Cohill, daughter o f Edwin

P. Cokill, of Hancock, died at 6 o'clock
Monday morning in the Baltimore City
hospital, aged 24 years.

St. Joseph'. Academy.

The annual Commencement exercises

at St. Joseph's Academy are being held
as we go to press this morning. The at-
tendance is quite large. A full account

of the exercises will appear in these
esilumns in next week's issue,

Miss Sophia Margaret Ida Gabele,
1400 Luzerue street, Baltimore, startled
her friends and everyone who has heard
of her by exhibiting a book which she
says she obtained from the Spirit World
while in a trance, though all who knew
of the existence of the book believed it
had been destroyed in the great fire.

Judge Parker, of New York, has re-
ceived a compliment from the Oxford
Distilling Company of Baltimore they
haying named after him their latest
product Parker Rye. This whiskey is
absolutely pure and is far superior to
the average liquors. Their advertise-
ment appears in another column.

•
Miss Elizabeth Hiner aged 80 years

died on Friday last at the home of her
sister, Mrs. William Miller, of Rocky
Ridge, of gangrene, Miss Hiner was the
survivor of three maideu sisters, the
otoer two, Miss Rebecca amid Miss Mary,
having died on February 4 and 10, 1905,
respectinely. The funeral took place on
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock and inter-
ment was made in the local cemetery.

Commencement at Thltrinollt•

The commencement exercises of Thur.
mont High School, H. Beachley,
principal, will take place in the town
Hall on Tuesday evening next, at a, p.m.
The graduat lug class consists of E. Mable
Carrells, Mary C. Kram, Elsie K. Robin-
eon and Mary If. Whitmore, The ad-
dress to the graduating class will be.
delivered by Rev. F. II. Bayley, of
Th unmet Methodist Church.
On Monday evening preeeding the

Alumni reunion and banquet will be
held.

•11

;toys on Strike.

AlnInt twenty boya went en a strike
at the Littlestown silk mill last Mon-
slay bees use they were refused an in-
i-rease of .50 cents on their wages. The
strike was short lived. The boys
ma robed out in a body, :mod when they
were given just so much time to come
In and go to work they all ma rched'in a
body hack again. All but three were
taken back at the old scale of wages.

- -
Injured by an Automobile.

Jacob Sortinan, aged 80 years, while
crossing Market street York Pa., Sunday
evening, wag knocked senseless by an
automombile, whisk was going at a
rapid speed. The old mean was badly
bruised and will likely die from his in-
juries. The autoist got away and has
been impossible to aseerfain his name.

-
Centennial Of A Charch.

The centennial of the dedication of St.

Paul's United Brethern Church in
lIagerstown was celebrated Sunday.
The pastor, Rev. A. B. Statton preached
from the same text ("Godliness Is profit-
able in all things") from which Rev.
,George Geeting, the founder of the con-
gregation, preached 100 years ago Mr.
;Statton preached on "Hagerstown 'Then
:and now."

MGM SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT..
On Monday evening an enteataimuent

was given in pangler's Opera House by
the scholars of the Eminitsburg High
Bchool. The play was a comic operetta
entitled, The Merry Company:. The per-
formance opened with three pretty tab-
leaux, entitled the "Sunflower Quan-
tette," "Milton dictating Paradise Lost
to his daughters" and "Nothing to Say."
The entire entertainment was first-class
in every particular, creditable alike to
the young :performers and their in-
structors."The audience was not only
large, but an appreciative one, and all
who had the pleasure of witnessing the
entertainment were delighted with the
evening's enjoyment.

- -
Destroyed by Lightning.

Westminster, June 8.—Lightning
truck the hay andattraw packing house

.of Ira Myers, at Maple Grave, Carroll
saamoty,setting it on fire and destroying
fit, with all its contents, consisting of a
large quanity of baled hay and straw,
the packing machinery andasurrey be-
longing to Mr. Myers, and three new
binders which J. G. Cullison had on
storage in the building. A horse and
cow of Mr. Myers, stabled in part of the
building, perished in the flatnes. The
loss was large, with only small insur-
name.

Shells For Oyster Cultivation.

William S. Richardson, a large oyster
planter and packer of Marion, Somerset
county, was in St. Michaels last week
buying oyster shells from the packers in

Michaels. He had the sohooners
Preston Lewis, Tony Post, Jose,p h Hann
Min, Charles Banks and Katie McNamara
loaded with shells and sent to his beds
In Pocomoke sound. Mr. Richardson Ins
been planting oysters for 25 years and
says if he could not plant he would have
to get out of the oyster packing busi-
WM:

TOUCHING SCENE 111 COURT,
A Child Pleads Not To lie Given To

Her Mother.

At Hagerstown Judge Keedy awarded
the custody of Helen F. Cummings, who
had been with her father, Chas. Cum-
mings, ever since the father and mother
were divorced, to the mother for two
weeks as an experiment. Last week
Judge Keedy decided to give the girl,
who is 9 years of age, into the care of
the mother temporarily, but when the
mother called twice at the Cummings
home for the little girl the child refus-
ed to go with her. The Judge decided
that, if necessary, the mother could use
force in gaining possession of her daugh-
ter. Monday morning the 'child was
taken before Judge Keedy and when she
was told to go to her mother she cried,
threw her arms around her father's
neck and said, "Oh, Judge, I can't !"
'The mother led her away, and after a
time the child became quiet, seated on
her mother's lap.
Mr. Cummings, the father, became

hysterical when the child was taken
from him, and wept and protested with
great vehemence before the Judge, de-
claring that In tearing his child from
him his herrt had been cut out. His
friends • tried to assuage his violent
grief, but he was inconsolable and de-
clared he did not care what became of
him and that the sheriff could put him
in jail if he wished.
Judge Keedy, in giving the child tem-

porarily to the mother, who, after the
divorce, was married to deo. Loudensla-
gee, did so for the purpose of lessening
the gap between mother and child, the
latter being utterly and bitterly es-
tranged from her mother.

MARYLAND GIRL HEROINE.

Miss Bessie Reed, of Savage, who has
been visiting at Laurel, Md., figured as
a heroine just before leaving for home
and saved an unknown man from what
promised to be a fearful death.
The stranger was from Washington

and was at the depot waiting for a
train upon which to return to that city.
He was standing on the track, wth his
back turned in the direction of the ex-
pected train, when the locomotive
swept around the curve. The stranger
was apparently so absorbed with his
thoughts that he did not heed the shrill
blast of the locomotive's whistle or the
cries of the people on the platform, a lid
it seemed that ho would be thrown to
the tracks and ground to pieces.
The pilot of the engine was only a

few yards away when Miss Reed, who
was at the edge of the platform, seized
the man by the collar and dragged him
out of danger.
The gentlemen was badly frightened

and very pale, and, after thanking time
y'oung lady for what she had done, lie
boarded the train.

Miss Reeved took another train for
her home.

.. -

GAVE PATROLMAN A LIVELY TUS-
SLE.

John McIntyre, who is said to be a
member of the notorious Bolton lot
gang, was fined $50 and costslast Fri-
day by Justice Grannan at the Central
Police Station, Baltimore, and commit-
teed to jail in default. Patrolman Hahn
who made the arrest, charged the pris-
oner with disturbing the peace by curs-
ing and swearing, and he told the magis-
trate that he had received many com-
plaints from residents along Maryland
avenue, near Oliver street, Baltimore,
and throughout that section, concerning
the amen with whom McIntyre associates.
He said he warned McIntyre and then
threatened to arrest him, at which the
prisoner merely laughed and said he
did not care about the police depatt-
ment or their orders.
The officer, though a comparatively

new man, is a pretty big fellow, and he
promptly grabbed the obstreperous
man. McIntyre showed fight and the
pair fought for some few minutes before
the patrolman showed his superiority.
McIntyre plead for adother trial and
said he would leave the city if the mag-
istrate would give lain another chance.
--Anwican.

•

The Children'. Favorite.

For Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough, etc.
One Minute Cough Cureis the children's
favorite. This is because it contains
no opiate, is perfectly harmless, tastes
good and cures. Sold by T. K Zimmer-
man.

• •

• Knoz-Bigham.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Big-
ham, of .Greenmeount, was the scene of
a very pretty wedding on Thursday of
last week, when at 12.30 p. m. their
daughter, Margaret Elizabeth, and Sam-
uel Thomas Knox of Altoona were united
in marriage.
The parlors were prettily decorated

with deities and cut flowers. The bride
wore a gown of white nilk mull with
veil and carried roses and lillies of the
valley. Miss Jennie Bighann sister of
the bride, was the only attendant as
maid of honor and wore white swiss and
carried sweet peas. The bridal party
entered parlor to wedding march play-
ed by another sister of the bride, Mrs.
J. D. W. Scherer, and ceremony was per-
formed 'by Rev. Geo. Knox, IL D., a bro-
ther of the groom, assisted by Rev. Dal-
zell of the Marsh Creek Presbyterian
Church, using the ring ser vise. A re-
ception followed the ceremony. The
wedding was attended by many friends
from Altoona, Harrisburg, Philadelphia,
Waynesboro, Emmitsburg, Fairfield and
Gettysburg.

FOR Sataa—A tract of land situated in
Liberty township, Adams County, Pa.,
adjoining John Bell, Geo. Gingell and
others, containing 16 acres with a goad
two story dwelling and other necessary
out buildings, also two good young or-
chards on the premises. Plenty of good
water on the place. For terms apply to
CHARLES STALEY, Emmitsbarg, Md.,
June 10-3 is.

FREBERICK LETTER
Many Interesting Items Gathered By

Our Correspondent.

Frederick, June 14.—J. C. Johnson
a man of about 30 years of age and
claiming to be from near Baltimore, Md.,
arid who traveled under many aliases
was in this City last week and on Sat-
urday last hired a horse and vehicle
from Eugene Sponseller, a liveryman
here. Failing to return, a search was
made and the horse found in the poss-
ession of Andrew Baker, of Mt. Airy,
who stated that he had purchased it of
a man answering the descriptiowof the
accused. The runabout, a Mr. J. W.
Wilson, had purchased of the same party
for $33. Both horse and vehicle were
handed over to Mr. Sponsoller. Mr. G.
Ed. Meyers, another liveryman, also
was approached Thursday last by John-
son to hire—a team. Begot the team and
very soon after, returned it, coming the
next day again. Mr. Meyers being sus-
picious sent a driver along. The same
day Johnson hired a team from Sponsell-
or and returned it on time in good order,
but on Saturday failed to show up, with
the above result. Learning that an
arrest had been made in Cumberland,
Md., on suspician and answering the
description of the man wanted, Sher-
iff Young, accompanied by Messers
Sponseller and Meyers, left for that
City. Upon arrival there he was fully
identified. While here he gave name of
A. C. Smoot. Johnson made a full con-
fession and said "that hehadstolen pretty
nearly everything in his lifetime." His
actions appeared to indicate that he

was either mentally unbalanced or that
he desired to create that impression.
When arrested he had $562.90 in cash
and three cheeks for $82.50. Johnson
was brought here Tuesday evening and
lodged in Jail for Court.

In the Courts.

Wellington Hill, colored, charged
with larceny at Kidwiler's Saloon, this
City, was released in. $50 bp by Judge
Wood for Court. Guy Corsey and Wm.
Hutchinson were also arrested and lodg-
ed in jail for further hearing upon same
charge.

11. J. Padgett, Jr., of Baltimore, was
fined $10 and costs in the Police Court
here for driving a team belonging to
Wm. Grazer without his permission or
knowledge. The fine was paid.

Notes.

Memorial services were held at St
John's Catholic Cemetery here last Suit:
day by the G. A. 11. and Sons of Veter-
ans. Rev. Fr. Kane delivered the ad-
dress. .
Mr. E. Frederick Kline a farmer, re-

siding near West Falls, Md., and prom-
inently identified with the German
Baptist Church, died at his home on
Monday last after a lingering illness.
The cause of death was Cancer,. - Mr.
Kline was 69 years of age and leaves a
wife and Vargo family of childreu• and
grandchildren. The funeral took place
Wednesday mornieg at the Locust
Grove Meeting House. Interment in the
cemetery adjoining. Mr. Kline was an
Uncle of U. S. Commisioner White of
Frederick,
The United Fire Company has re-

ceived checks for $125 amouut due them
and won in the Hagerstowu Firemen's
Meeting last week.
The Coryell Construction Co., of

Williamnsport, Pa., has been given the
contract for laying three squares of
brick pavement in this City. The
"Hammond" brick was selected. The
samples submitted seem to indicate that
these bricks are the best yet used.
Work will commence in a few clays as

nearly all the sewer connections have
been completed.
A Company of the Md. National

Guard is being formed here. Mr. John
Markey is the organizer and will en-
deavor to have the Company formed in
time to go into the State Encampment
this summer.

Married.

Miss Mary Eliza Pfoutz and Mr.
Charles Franklin Smith both of this City
were married Tuesday afternoon at the
Evangelical Lutheran Parsonage by the
Rev. C. F. Stock. Quite a number of
the relatives and friends of the bridal
couple witnessed the ceremony. The
bride was becomingly gowned in White
Pean de Levant silk trimmed with Irish
Point Lace and wore a white chiffon hat
to match. Mr. and Mrs. Smith immed-
iately left on a Northern tour and upon
their return will reside at 121 East 4th
Street.
  •  

BARN BURNED.

Time barn on the farm of Messrs. An-
nan, Horner tlt Co., near Zora, Pa., form-
erly the Reiman property, and now in
tenancy of Mr. James P. Martin, was de-
stroyed by Bre last Friday forenoon,
toge.ther withall its contents, consisting
of two calves; several tons of newly
made hay, self binder, wagon, harness,
etc. The origin of the fire, which start-
ed in the straw stack and communicated
to the barn, is not known. A traction
engine is said to have passed the barn,
which is situated along the road, a short
time before the fire the tire was discov-
ered, and it is thought that a spark
front the engine may possibly have fall-
en on the straw stack. However, this is
only a conjecture. The loss on the barn
and contents is about $1,500, with $900
insurance on the barn and no insuiance
on the other property, which belonged to
Mr. Martin. About 14 years ago the
barn on this farm was destroyed by fire.
At that time a large number of cattle
were burned to death.

Company B, First Regiment, Mary-
land National Guard, Sunday afternoon
went to Shepherdstown, W. Va., and
held memorial exercises at the grave of
Private Perry Turner, who was the only
menrber of the company to die while
the eompany was in service during the
Spanish-Amerleas War. Capt. George L.
Fisher, commander of the company,
made a Short address. Following the
firing of a salute the grave was strewn
with flower%

COY. WARFIELD AT THE COLLEGE
17 YOUNG MEN GRADUATE FROM

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

Cardinal Gibbons Presided, and GOV•
Waraeld Addressed The Graduates.-
Fine Program Well Rendered-De.
grees And Premiums Awarded.-.-Large
Attendance.

The sinety-seventh annual commence-
ment exercises of Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege were held in the Music Hall of that
institution yesterday morning. The
hall was tastefully decorated for the
occasion, and the attendance was quite
large. The number of former graduates
of the college present was larger than
for a number of years.
His Excellency, Edwin Warfield, Gov-

ernor of Maryland, delivered the ad-
dress to the graduates, whilst His Emi-
nence, Caidinal Gibbons, presided and
delivered the diplomas and premiums
tolhe successful students. During the
ninety-seven years of the existence of
this venerated institution of learning,
and justly styled the "Nursery of Bish-
ops," yesterday was the first time that
this college has ever been honored with
the presence of a Governor of Maryland
on an occasion of this kind.
Among those occupying seats on the

rostrum with the Cardinal and Mary-
land's Governor, were Very Rev. Wm.
L. O'Hara, LL. D., president of the col-
lege; Rev. Edward P. Allen, Bishop of
Mobile; Rev. Wm. Byrne, V. G., Boston;
Hon. Jas. McSherry, LL. D.,of Frederick,
Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals of
Maryland; A. V.D. Watterson, LL. D.,
of Pittsburg, Pa., president of the Alum-
ni Association of Mt. St. Mary's College;
Prof. Charles H. Jourdan, Ph. D., Prof.
H. J. Ryan, A. M., and other members of
College faculty.

TUE PROGRAM.

The following program was rendered
in a pleasing manner, every part of
which was highly enjoyed by the large
audience, which showed its appreciation
in the applause given after the rendi-
tion of each selection. The musical
part of the program was under the able
direction of Prof. F. A. Braun, who has
every reason to fell proud of the young
performers-:

March—"Alaryland, My Maryland,"
Randall, Orchestra; Overture—"Ray-
mond," A. Thomas, Orchestra; Speech
--"The Outlook of the South," Leo P,
Milligan; Chorus- "The Jolly Black-
smith's Lay," A. Geibel, Glee Club;
Speech--"The Catholic Scientist," Jos-
eph A. McNulty; Selection—"Lucrezia
I3orgia," Donizetii, Orchestra. Conferr-
ing of Degrees. Chorus—"Let Erin Re-
member," Moore's Melodies, Glee Club;
Valedictory, Edward B. Jordan ; Music
--"La Cinquantaine," Gabriel Marie, Or-
chestra. Awarding of Honors. Address
to the Graduates Ills Excellency, Edwin
Warfield, Governor of Maryland. Chor-
us —"Let the Hills and Vales Resound,"
George cooper, Glee Club. Awarding of
Premiums. March—"Knights of Coluum-
bits," George Fisher, Orchestra.
When Gov. Warfield, who was intro-

duced to the audience by Cardinal Gib-
bons, stepped to the front of the plat-
form to deliver his address to the grad-
uating class, he was given quite an ova-
tion. His remarks were highly inter-
esting and were listened to with mark-
ed attention. The Governor expressed
his appreciation of the cordial recep-
tion given him at the college and of the
honor that the President of the college
had conferred upon him, in the most
glowing tortes. The Governor in his ad-
dress stated Mt.St.Mary's College has a
long and worthy roll of honor; that
since the college was founded by Father
Dubois in 1808, it has turned out 29
bishops, 1,500 priests, and 15,000 grad-
uates. He gave some good and whole-
some advice to the members of the
graduating class, and which, if heeded
and put into practice by them, will prove
most beneficial in whatever vocation
they may decide to pursue.

PRESIDENT O'HARA TO RETIRE.

At the conclusion of the Governor's
address, Cardinal Gibbons also made
an address, at the conclusion of which
he stated that the Very Rev, Win. L.
O'Hara, President of the College, would
retire from that position, owing to the
impaired condition of his health. Dr.
O'Hara has been the efficient president
of the college for a number of years,
having been elected to that position at
the time that president Rev. Edward P.
Allen was elevated to the Bishopric.
The college has been in a flourishing
condition under the able management of
Dr. O'Hara,

DEG REF.S CONFER R ED.
The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws

was conferred on Richard M. Reilly,
'80, Esq., Lancaster, Pa., and Charles C.
Swisher, Ph. D., Washiagton, D. C.
The degree of Master of Arts was con-

ferret' on John T. Butler, A. B., '03, Troy,
Pa.; James F. Cassidy, A. B., '03, Lowell,
Mass.; John V. McCann, A. B., '03, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and Roger S. O'Donnell, A.
B., '03, Lansford, Pa.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was

conferred en Martin F. Corrigan, Hazle-
ton, Pa.; Bernard J. Eckenrode, Titer-
mont, Md.; Thomas B. Eckenrode, Lan-
caster, Pa,; Wm. J. Gibson, Scranton,
Pa.; Herman B. Gies, 'Easton, Pa.; Jas.
A. T. Gribbin, Trenton, N. J. Patrick A.
Harkins, Philadelphia, Pa., John A. Har-
ris, New York, N. Y., Bernard A. G. Bit-
ten, Brooklyn, N. Y., Edward B. Jordan,
Dunmore, Pa., John E. B. Kennedy, Mo-
bile, Ala., William F. Lavin, Dunmore,
Pa., James F. L. McKeever, Pittsburg,
Pa., Joseph A. McNulty, hop Bottom, Pa.
Leo P. Milligan, Huntsville, Ala., George
L. Rice, AlcSheraystown, Pa., Mark E.
Stock, Gettysburg, Pa.
A certificate of Proficiency in Ac-

counts was awarded to John W. Lynch,
Halltown, W. Va., John A. Maher, Pitts-
burg, Pa.; Charles A. McCrory, Johns-
town, Pa., William 'I'. McDermott, Rox-
bury, Mass., Francis L. McGee, Wash-
ington, D. C.

HONORS.— COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
Tho honors of the College were award-

ed to the following students for the best

Cogan, Brooklyn ; J. W. Magrath : Gem
Zboyovsky, South Bethelehein, Pa.; Mrs.
P. F. Jordan, Miss Mary Jordan, DUB--
lliore, Pa.; J. V. McCann, Philadelphia';
Myles B. Lawless, Jas. J. Lawless,
Bridgeport, Pa. Alex. Variaky, South
Bethlehem, Pa.; Sarstield Doyle of the
Baltimore Bun; J. Y. Brattan, of the
Baltimore American; Vincent Sebold,
Rev. W. C. B. SIndlenberger, 3. L. Top-
per, G. Frank Neck, Emmitsburg.

Alumni Banquet.

'The Annual Banquet of the Alumni
Association of Mt. St. Mary's College
was held in the refectory at that insti-
tution at 2.30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. A. V. B. Watterson, is Pres-
ident of the Assocaltion, and Rev. D. J.
Flynn, Treasurer, and Prof. J. .1. Cruni-
lisle Secretary.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, 13.--Mr. and' Mrs. Carl

Reindollar, of Table Rock, are visiting
in Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Plauk and daught-

er, Helen, of Taneytown, visited the
family of F. Sh.ulley.
F. Shelley and Samuel Walter, who

attended the eheanapment at Reading,
have returned home. They had a good
time, being delegates to the encamp-
ment. The encampment will meet next
year at Altoona. The fair from Read-
' ing to Denver to the National Encamp-
anent in September is $37.85. This will
boa chalice to see the west at low car
fare.
The stone' on Wednesday of last week

was quite eevere. At Fairfield the
lightning was vivid and the thunder
heavy. The house zwecupied by F. Shill-
ley was struck by the lightning. A
hole was torn through the rool, one
rafter was splintered, the leer on the
upper story was torn up, sea two win-
dows in gable end of the 1tou.7(e‘ were
broken. The plastering on the ceiling
in two rooms up-stairs was looseaed,
and will probably fall from the ceiling-
No damag ewes done to the lower 'part
of the house. This occurred about 4 o'
clock in the morning. Mrs. Shelley
was awake, but not yet up. Her sister,
Mrs. Butt, slept in the room next to the
one where the plastering fell down.
They were somewhat stunned but soon
recovered. They were fortunate in not
being injured. Mr. Shulley was in
Reading at the time.

• •

HARNEY NEWS.
Owing to the inclement weather, com-

tuunion service which was to be held in
the Lutheran church, Sunday, was (most-
poned until July the '2nd, Childrens
Day service will also be rendered on
Sunday afternoou, June 25th.

Children's day services were
the U. B. Church last Sunday.
Those visiting Goo. I. Shriveres during

past few days were, Mr. James Shrivel.,
and daughter, Minnie and Mrs* Chas.
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Cornell and Son,
Walter and Charlie Keible, of Littles-
town.
Mr. John Hessen, is improving his

farm by erecting a new summer house
and hog pen.

held at

If in a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

The Famous Little Pills Early Risers
cure Constipation, Sick Headache,
Biliousness, etc. They never gripe or
sicken, but imparts early rising energy.
Good for children or adults. Sold by T.
E. Zitumertnal).

JAIL BREAKERS FOILED.

But for the prompt action of Sheriff
Frantz, of Oakland, a jail delivery would
have taken place on Wednesday morn-
ing last. Sheriff Frantz on tAlonday
took to jail McClelland Friend, of
Frieudsville district, an insane prison-
er, whose condition was such as to re-
quire an opiate to produce sleep. The
prisoners in some way secured the
"dope," and by threats of violencemade
John Allen, a trusted prisoner, in jail
for assault, swallow some of time medi-
cine so as to be unable to give an alarm
of the intended jail delivery.
Too much of the medicine was given

Allen, ho became very ill and when the
sheriff began to invegtigate Allen in-
formed him of the prisoners' actions and
their intended attempt to escape. Al-
len was hastily relieved of his sufferings
and an inspection of the jail showed
that portions of the inner side . wall
had been removed and only a few min-
utes' work would have assured the
prisoners of their escape.
Sheriff Frantz drove the prisoners to

Cordon, Rock Haven, Pa.; Leo F. Stock, their cells and locked them in. Allen
Gettysburg ; M. J. Steffy, Lancaster," informed the sheriff that Jessie Flynn
Pa.; A. H. Blenstein. Trevorton, Pa. ;
0. Kohl, Littlestown, Pa.; C. F. Cushwa,
Williamsport; T. J. Cogan, Washing-
ton; S. Kennedy, Baltimore ; J. D. Mar-
bold, Pittsburg, Pa.-; J. Frank Cashman,
Boston; Jas. E. Duffy, Rensselar, N. V.;
T. R. Golibart, Waskiugton ; J. A.
Flynn, P. F. Martin, Baltimore; W. F.
Nagle, Boston; Oliver AleNulty, Hop
Bottom, Pa.; Rev. L. Atmg„ Reudter,
York; D. J. O'Shea, Sheridan, Pa.; J. H.
Cassey, Brooklyn, N. Y;; 'T. A. Harris,
New York ; Richard M. Reilley, Lams-
caster; W. J. Jordan, P. J. Jordan, Dun-
more, Pa.; M. F. Dann, H. M. Dunn,
Savannah, Ga. ; J. L. Dunn, Mead-
ville, Pa.; J. F. Keating, Chicago; W.
H. Connolly, Hazleton, Pa.; F. D. Mc-
Keener, Pittsburg ; Bart Nolan, Balti-
more ; Margaret Lawless, Bridgeport ;
T. I. Kelley, '79, Providence; H. F.
White, G. Cahill, J. J. Smith, F. .1. .Mc-
Ardee, Philadelphia ; P. J. Duman, Cam-
bridge; F. J. McManus, Lewistown;
E. F. Saunders, Somerville, Mass. ; B. J.
Mahoney, Troy, N. Y.; E. F. X. Curran,
Philadelphia; Jas. Kearney, Brooklyn;
F. J. Easton, Montgomery, Ala.; M.
Kitrick, Wilkesbarre ; Michael O'Reuke,
Thos. O'Ronke, W. O'llouke,. Philadel-
phia ; J. J.. Redican, Boston; W. H.
Wymard, Pittsburg .; AI. Tappan, Mex-
ico ; T. W. Rosensteel. Sharpsburg;
P. Schmidt, Baltimore ; T. .1. Corbett,
IL F. Corbett, New York City .; 3. F.. street, Frederick.

and William Ward, prisoners awaiting
trial for house breaking, had dug out the
walls and arranged for the jail delivery
and that Flynn had forced him to swal-
low the "dope."

written examinations in the fear's
courses of their respective classes:
Senior class—The gold medal to Ed.

ward B. Jordan, Dunmore, Pa.
.Tunior class-- The gold medal to John

J. O'Neill, Great Bend, Pa.
Sophomore class—The gold medal to

Arthur R. Freeman, Goldaboro, N. C.
Freshman class—The gold medal to

Wm. F. Lawlor, Patterson, N. J.
Honorable mention for exceedingly

close competition for the medal of the
Freshmen Class was given to Arthur
Downing, New York, N. Y.

PEEPARATORY DEPARTMEirr.

First class—The gold medal to James
E. O'Kane, Rochester, N. Y.
Second class--The gold medal to Wen

H. Kelty, Lambertville, N. J.
Third class--The gold medal to James

F. Kelley, SeOW Shoe, Pa.

MINIM DEPARTMENT.

First class—The gold medal to LeRoy
F. Johnson, Harrisburg, Pa.

Second class—The gold medal to Jos..
E. Morley, LancaF,ter, Pa.
Third class—The gold medal to Aloy-

sins P. Costello, Philadelphia, Pa.

Honorable mention for close competi-

tion for the medal of the First Class was

given to Vincent L. Parker, Portsmouth,
Va. •

SPECIAL PRIZES.

The McAlurdie prize for the best wait-
ted examination in Metaphysics and
Ethics, the gift of the Rev. Henry C.
Jordan, Bay Shore, N. Y., was awarded to
Edward B. Jordan, Dunmore, Pa. Hon.
orable mention for close competition for
for this medal was given to Joseph A.
McNulty, Hop Bottom, Pa.
The Reilly Memorial prize, the gift

of Richard M. Reilly, LL. D., Lancaster,
Pa., for the best original essay on "The
Mexican War," was awarded to Leo II.
Milligan, Huntsville, Ala. Honorable
mention for very close competition for
this medal was given to Joseph A. Mc-
Nulty, Hop Bottom, Pa.
The Seton Science prize, the gift of

the late William Seton, LL. D., New
York, for the best written examination
in Geology, was awarded to Edward B.
Jordan, Dunmore, Pa. Honorable men-
tion for close competition for this prize
was given to Joseph A. McNulty, Hop
Bottom, Pa.
The Senior Essay Prize, the gift of

Patrick F. Martin, M. D., Baltimore, Md.,
for the best essay in the Senior English
Class on "The works of William Collins,"
was awarded to Edward B. Jordan, Dun-
more, Pa. Honorable mention for exceed-
ingly close competition for this prize
was given to Leo P. Milligan, Huntsville,
Ala., and for close comnpetition to James
A. T. Gribbin, Trenton, N. J.
The Junior Essay Prize, the gift of

Rev. John W. Dunn, Mobile, Ala., for
the best essay in the Junior English
Class on "The Plays of Sheridan," was
awarded to Joins J. O'NEILL, Great Bend,
Pa. Honorable mention for very close
competition for this prize was given to
John S. B. Leonard, New York, N. Y.,
and for close competition to Thomas P.
Gibbous, New Orleans, La.,

The Sophomore Essay Prize, the gift
of Rev. Michael P. Mahon, East Cam-
bridge, Mass., for the best essay in the
Sophomore English Class on "Dickens'
'Tale of Two Ckties,'" was awarded to
Joseph A. Boyle, Hazleton, Pa.

The Watterson gold medal for excel-
lence in Elocution, the gift of A. V. D.
Watterson, Lb. D., Pittsburg, Pa., was
awarded to Lines Keating, New York
City.

Among those in attendance at the Com-
mencement from a distance were: His
Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, of Balti-
more; His Excellency, Edwin Warileld,
Governor of Maryland ; Hon. Jas. Mc-
Sherry, Frederick, Chief Judge of the
Court of Appeals of Maryland; Bishop
Allen of Mobile; Rev. Wm. Byrne, V.
G., Boston; A. V. D. Watterson, LL. D.,
Pittsburg, Pa. J. C. McLaughlin, P. J.
Gallagher, Philadelphia ; Thos. K. Maher,
Pittsburg; M. J. Murray, Riverdale-on
Hudson ; Terence E. Gilmartin , New
York city ; Rev. T. B. Donovan, Balti-
more; Al. J. Fleeting, Freeland, Pa,;
A. S. Malone, Arlington, Mass. ; C. 0.
Rosensteel, Forest Glen ; T. J. Maloney,
Pittsburg; F. AL Garvin, Harrison, Ark.;
Frank J. Baldwin, Baltimore; M. F.
Egan, Washington ; Rev. Patrick J.
Durcan, East Cambridge, Mass.; G. E.
Wolfe, Johnstown ; Jno. Brady, Renovo,
Pa. ; F. P. Corcoran, Penna. ; R. B.
Harris, Carlisle; W. AlcSherry, Mrs.
S. A. MeSherry, Cyprian AlcSherry,
Thos. McSherry, Littlestown, Pa. ; John
Malloy, Willmington, Del. ; Robert
Biggs, Olive Smith, Baltimore; Charles
Rohrback, Lime Kiln, Md.; Rev. J. N.

• • ---

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's oot-Ease,

A powder for the feet. It cures Swollen, Sore,
Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet, Corns and
Bunions. At all Druggists and Shoe stores, Mc.
Ask to-day. June 2-4 t

. _
Lineman Injured.

William Gosnell, of Frederick, a line-
man employed by the C. & P. Telephone
Co., 'while working near Alapleville,
Friday morning, was knocked from
the top of a 55-foot polo by a shock from
the wire and fell on his hips across the
trolley tracks. Gosnell, while on top of
the pole, had hold of a telephone wire
when it fell across the trolley feed wire.
The current prevented him from leaving
hold of the wire, which held him until it
melted .where it crossed the feed wire.
Then lie fell upon the trolley track.
For a short time he was unconscious.
Ho was afterward placed on a car and
takes to the Glantz Hotel, hagerstowie
where he is boarding. Dr. S. AL Wags-
man was stuninoned and found Gasnell
suffering severely from the shock, al-
though no bones were broken, It is
feared he is internally injured. Ho has
a wife and two children living on Water

LOCKED OUT PREACHER
'Trodbli With Trvisiees Of oiurch in

Dorthisier.

There his been dissension in the
Nitathodist Protestant Church of FlIdo-
radb, Dorchester county, for smile time
past, which was Sunday finally transfer-
red td .the courts by an injunction
secured by the minister in charge, Rev.
Charles M. Zepp, against some of the
truetees of the church to prevent their
furthtir hindrance of him in the dis-
charge of his duties. It appears from the
bill tiled b Mr. Zepp that he was
assigned to the charge of the Eldorado
church, as well auto three other church-
es in the vicinity, two yeafat ago and was
recently reassigned to the silitfe: charge
by his conference.
For some time past, it appears, timelitil

has been a division of opinion both iti
the congregation and among the trustees
I. respect to the retention of Mr. Zepp
as minister because of some currant
reports of inmorality against him, which
were credited by and discredited by
others. Mr. Zepp, it seems, has
public ly taken cognizance of these
reports, and in the pulpit, as well as
elsewhere, has denounced them as
malicious amid unfounded and challenged
investigation by any proper tribunal
whatsoever. No sot-ice has been taken
of this challenge, but some of the trus-
tees who have taken sides against the
minister in this matter have undertaken
to prevent his effici at i ng in the church by
looking the doors on Sunday.
Nothing daunted, Mr. Zepp has in one

way or another succeeded in effeetieg
an entrance into the church and officiat-
ing as usnal. This has gone on for sew.
eral weeks, and there have been unusual
congregations present for him to ad-
dress, drawn together by the novel
circumstances of the situation.
But apprehending continued interfer-

ence Mr. Zepp has, though his solictior•
Hon. W. Liard Henry, secured the tempo-
rary injunction.—Bus.

The Salve That Penetrates.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve penetrates
the pores of the skin, and by its anti-
septic, rabifocient and healing influence
it stbdnes inflammation and cures Boils,
Burns, Cuts, Eczema, Totter, Ring Worm
and all skin diseases. _a. specific for
blind, bleeding, itching and protruding
Piles. The original and genuine Witch
Hazel Salve is made by E. C. DeWitt do
Co. and sold by T. E. Zimmerman.
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61 Letters on P'!n's Head.

One of Uncle Sam's experts in time bu-
reau of engraving and printing has per-
formed what is probably one of the most
remarkable and difficult feats of enirrav -
hag ever accomplished, says the Wash-
ington Star.
Not so very long ago it was believed

that the man who first engraved the
Lord's Prayer on the pack of, a one dol.
lar gold piece 'had about reached the
limit in the matter of wonderful, feats
with the engraver's tools. Then about
a year ago a Philadelphia bank note ex-
pert engraved the entire -alphabet of
twenty-six letters on the head of a largo
pin. This delicate bit of work won
considerable fame for the man who did
it, and was generally considered to be
the record in freak engraving until the
bureau-expert entered the field. Now,
however, the record of the Philadephia
engraver has been greatly surpassed.
Clarence K. Young, for years ell em-

ployee of the goverment Money factory
is the man who accomnplished the seem-
ingly impossible feat of engraving two
full alphabets, a date and a name on
the head of a tiny pin only sixty-five
one-thousandths of an inch in diameter.
Last fall Mr. Young and another ex-

pert in the bureau had a friendly dis-
pute-as to just the amount of delicate
work that an engraver could do.
Finally Mr. Young made the statement
that if the Philadelphia expert had en-
graved the alphabet on head of a large
pin he could put the twenty-six letters
on the head of a small pin and still have
some Mom left. A wager was made,
and Mr. Young started in to make good
assertion. In about a week, working
now and then for about fifteen minutes
at a time, he had accomplished the task,
and true to his statement, found room
enough left on the pin-head to add his
name "Young"tn o_ne. corner:

Here Is Relief for 'Women.

If you have pains in the back, trrivary, Blad-
der or Kidney trouble, and want a certain,
pleasant herb remedy frir womaa's ills, try
Mother Gray's Australiaa-Leaf. ft Is a safe
monthly regulator_ At Druggists or by man r.o
(as. Sample package Fnze. Address, The
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy N. Y.

Colored Family Poteessed.

William Clark, colored, of Milestown
district, St. Mary's county, and -all of his
family were taken ill suddenly on Mon-
day, June 5, and on the following Thurs-
day one of the sons died and en Satur-
day the father died. Four sons still are
dangerously ill and two of them are not
expected to recover. The fluidly had
been out in a field thinning corn and re- -
turned to their dwelling for sinner, after
eating which they were all token sick.
It is generally thought they were pub,-
oned by sotnething fhey ate or drank.
So far as can be 'learned, DO autopsy

has been held, but t I.e matter us beimig
thoroaghly lucestigated.

• "

PERSONALS.
Misses Alice Herriott, of Pit tsberg, Pr.,
and Mary T. Martin, of Lewes, Del.,
spent a few days as the guest of .Aine•
Elizabeth 4f. liornen.

•

CASTOR IA
Far Infants and Children.

The Kind You Rave Always Bought
Bears the
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CATHERINE THE GREAT.

ka Odd Woman Was This Empress
,of the .11toodans.

A recent writer says of Catherine the
_Great, empress _of Russia from tha
year 1762 to 1796:
"She .rose at 6 and lit her own fire.

Her table was ideally simple. From
the reproach of overeating and over-
drinking she was free. Though she
could not sing a note, she and Prince
Dashkoff, who could sing no better, oc-
,easionally performed in a concert. A
pudden burst of the most exalted and
aidiculous discordant tones wits the
,consequence, one seconding the other,
with scientific shrugs and all the so!-
mm, self complacent airs and grimaces
of musicians. From this perhaps she
passed to a ,cat concert and imitated
the purring of a cat in the most droll
and ludicrous manner, always taking
&are to add appropriate, half comic,
_half sentimental words, which she In-
vented for the occasion, or else, spitting
like a cat in a passion, with her back
up, she suddenly hexed the first person
In her way, making up her hand into a
paw and mewing outrageously."
' When playing whist one night Cattier-
(the ,could not get her page to answer
,the hell. ."After she had rung twice,
;again without effect, she left the rdom,
looking daggers, and aid' not. reappear
for a considerable time. The company
;supposed that the unfortunate page
was destined to Siberia or at least the
knout. As a matter of fact, Catherine
sen entering the antechamber found the
page, lfise his betters, busy at whist.
"When the bell rang he happened to

have so Interesting a baud that he
could not make up his mind to quit it.
Now, what did the empress do? She
.dispatehed the page on her errand and
then quietly sat down to hold his cards
until he should return."

THE AGRA DIAMOND.

tOdd Manner In Which It Was sranar-
laded Out of India.

-Like many other diamonds, the Agra
/Remota] has had adventures. If gets
Its .name from the fact that it wiis tak-
en at the battle of 'Agin in 1526 by the
-Emperor Haber, who was the founder
of the Mogul empire in India. The
Marquis of Donegan was in Agra in
1857, when the diamond was taken
,from the king .of Delhi. Donegall was
• the time engaged as Secretary and
belonged to the same regiment as the
young officer who obtained possession

.of the diamond. It was resolved
GILICUMg them to Smuggle it home tO
England rather than give it up and to
Share in the loot money. The question
arose how were they to get it home.
No One seemed able to hit upon a

,method that 'Would be likely to meet
with success until the last evening pre-
vious to the departure of the reginient.
During the course of dinner the youn-
gest subaltern suddenly jumped up and
said.: "I have it. We will conceal the
diamond in a horse ball and make the
horse swallow it." This met with gen-
eral approbation, a bail was secured,
.the inside scooped out, the diamond in-
serted, the end stopped up and the
horse made to swallow it. •
When the regiment reached the port

of embarkation the horse was taken
ill and had to be shot. The diamond
was taken from his stomach and
brought over 'to England. It wqs sub-
sequently sold to the Duke of Bruns-
wick, and since then it has been recut
,from a forty-six carat stone to thirty-
one and a half carats in order to get
rid of the black- spots in it, and it is
the most perfect and brilliant diamond
,of a rose pink color.

Andrew Johnson's Writing.
-The letters of President Taylor are

rare, but perhaps these of Andrew
;Johnson are the rarest, as he did hut
little of his own writing. Ills sou
conducted moat of his correspondence
and signed his father's name to the
etters. It Is related that one reason
Why President Johnson wrote so little
was owing to an accident which hap7
pened to him when he was wqrking at
his trade as tailor. One day a tailor's
heavy iron goose fell on his arm, so
"Injuring that member that he found it
,extremely difficult te indulge In pen-
manship thereafter. Andrew Johnson
was the poorest writer among the
presidents as well as the rarest. His
handwriting was very much of a
scrawl and can scarcely be deciphered
by the averags reader..

Natural Cross of Pearls.
Some curious things have been femnd

jn the briny deep, but one of tho odd-
est is an ecclesiastical emblem made
of pearls which was washed ashore on
,the coast of West Australia. There are
nine good sized gems -in this natural
curiosity. These have been joined to-
gether to form a perfect Latin cross.
Sieve]; pearls of equal size comprise the
upright mat two mare form the trans-
verse piece. The joining has been the
work of nature. The Odd prize, dis-
covered in a pearl oyster. is said to be
worth at least $50,000. It is called the
preat Southern Cross pearl.

Both.
Pass-And of which variety ts your

wife, the clinging Ville or the self as-
sertive? Cass-A little of both. When
she wants a new dress or a new hat
site generally -begins in the clinging
VIlle role. If that doesn't bring the
money. then she changes to the self as-
sertive. nud-well, she invariably gets
the dress or the hat.

Opposites..
"Why does he wish to marry her?"
"He says people should marry their

pppoaites.d
"Why. they are both dark."
"Yea, but he hasn't a cent, and she

has a million (lollars."-Pittsburg Post.

If you get angry with a man o: WO-
plan. Make up your mind what 'cu ate
going to say and then don't say it.

qualified.
"Hi your music teacher a deficit)

"Exquisite-$10 a lesson."-New York

Times.

Bears the
airmen-0.
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PAUS AND PINKSTER.

The Dutch Easter Time Festivals In
She Mohawk A'alley.

Next to New Year's day Pans and
Pinkster were the more popular and
generally observed holidays of the old
Dutch in the Mohawk valley. Pane
was Easter and Pinkster was Whit-
sunday. Pinkster was particularly a
gala day, when young and old gave
themselves up to jollity and .boisterous
fun. The joys of the day began in the
morning with sports, outdeor games
and contests and ended late at night
with indoor games amid dancing. There
were "egg buttMg" and -"riding at the
ring." The latter sport was probably
a rural adaptation of the tournaments
of the days of chivalry. The neces-
sary arrangement was a cord tied
__across the road just above the heads of
-men on horseback. From this cord was
.suspended by a short string a finger
ring. Each horseman was provided
-with a short, sharp pointed stick about
Ithe size of a seat skewer, Which was
held between the first finger and
thumb. The competitors were obliged

GORGEOUS ATTIRE.

Dr6-ss of a Liverpool Merchant In
the Eighteenth Century.,

The Liverpool merchant in the latter
half of the eighteenth century must
have presented a by no means unpleas-

Mg appearance. Ile dressed, as a rule,
we are informed, in a suit of one color,
usually light or of a snuffy shade. The
cut of his ordinary coat resembled that
of a ceurt dress coat, with standup
collar and gilt, silvered, twist or basket
buttons. His waistcoat was very long,
with large "flaps," containing flapped
pockets, these often decorated with
buttons. Ms breeches, being short,
were ornamented at tite knees with
buckles of gold, silver or stone, kept
In countenance by large gold, silver or
gilt buckles on his shoes, his legs being
hosed, as a rule, in silk, plain, striped
or ribbed. Ruffles at his wrist and a
white stock about his throat were an
ahnost invariable accompaniment, and
on his head a cocked hat, pointed in
front and higher at the back than the
sides, over hair dressed into large
"cannon" curls on each side of his face,
with a cue hanging behind, or it might

to side at full gallop under the cord be over a "tie," "cauliflower" or
and attempt to thrust their 'lance"

.
"brown bob" wig. Thus, with stick. or

through the ring and carry it off three .umbrella, rendered remarkable by rea-
times. When one of the contestants •

son of its head of gold, silver, amber
had accomplished this he was chased by or ebony, would he wend his way to
all the other contestants. If he sue- ..town." In "full dress" he must have
ceeded in reaching the goal without be- i eveu more attractively looked the ;Ber-
ing caught -he was the winner. Ilse ehant "prince" in his waistcoat of silk,
prize was the payment by the. other satin or yelvet rich in color and design,
.contestants of the bill for himself and with long flaps elaborately embroid-
his best girl at the dance and supper to

be given in the evening. If, however,

he was eaught he was obliged to foot

the bill for his captor and his best girl.

Fr im week before Pinkster the in-

habitants, black and white, began to

make ready for the festival by erecting

booths of boughs freni the thickly

leaved trees and shrubs on a place in on Sunday next to dinner, at 1 o'clock,
or near the village chosen because of at the Exchange. An answer is de-
its convenience and beauty. In these sired. 12th July, •'7c."
booths the tables were set with good - • •

things to .eat _and drink. Besides the
"egg butting" and .drlding at the ring,"
there were Impromptu horse races,
wrestling matches and occasional
."scraps." The music ter dancing was
provided by the fiddle and jewsharp.
Pinkster was a great occasion for the
slaves. On this t-lay they had smnsual
hbertY to :enjoy themselves according
to their own ideas. One way of doing
so was a dance, which was no doubt a
relic of one of the many religious
dances brought from Africa by the
captured slaves. The music was ob-
tained from a huge drumlike instru-
ment four .or five feet long and a foot
4,4 sal:smoker; covered at either end by a
tightly stretched sheenskin. Title was
held between the legs of the largest
and oldest slave in the community.
This drum he would beat with palm
and lingers, and all the'time he sang a
wordless song, which as the excite-
ment increased would become wild and
Weird mind was accompanied by Blue-
miler contortions, Waggi,ag and twist-
big of the head and rolling of the eyes.
.0ne after another of the slaves would
John In the dance as the spirit moved
bin) pr her to do so till the musician
was surrounded by a ring of black and
yellow twisting, wriggling, hysterical
negroes; who for the time were thou-
sands of miles away In the heart of
superstitious Africa. One by one they
weuld fall te the ground exhausted,
when their places would be taken by
ethers who were just beginning to feel
the moving of the spirit. It was not
unusual for this wild dance to continuo
through twe days.-New York Tribnue.
• •

several True Bills.
It Is of 'course true that a jury, theo-

retically, is composed of a set of un-
prejudiced men, with open_ minds; still
there may be occasions when a slight
personal feeling invades their ranks.
Such was evidehtly the thought borne
in upon the tailor who, rising to state
his case and having declined the serv-
ices of a lawyer for reasons best known
to himself, looked over the jurymen
and then turned to the judge.
"It's no use for me to tell you about

this case, your honor," he said deject-
edly, "not unless you dismiss that jury
and get in a new lot. There isn't a man
among 'em but owes me something for
.clothes."

Badly Brought Up Soldiers.
During an official massacre at the

village of Kouklish the Turkish com-
mandant-a fat major-slept and smok-
ed in the shade of a tree near the scene
of carnage. The trumpet sounded for
time assault, and the soldiers proceeded
to rob, kill, burn and violate. The
trumpet next sounded the retreat, but
the troop refused to obey, and the fat
major cronthmed to sleep and smoke.
When spoken to about the excesses of
his men, he replied: "What can one
do? They are so badly brought up!"-
Pa rte Macedoine.

Novel °rater Parties.
Oyster parties are the great diversion

of the Spasdelm gentlemen who pay
family visits to Vigo. The party goes
out in a large 'fiat bottomed boat. Then
the oysters are fished up, opened and
eaten on the spot, and a prize goes to
the guest who can show most shells at
the end of the day. In excuse it may
be said that the Vigo oyster is smell,
for a prize winner will sometimes show
as many as 200 shells.

4 Wi_mat. of Prent;t. •
"You can always tell an English-

men," began the Britisher boastfully.
"But it would only be a waste of

breath," interrupted the Yankee, "be-
cause he thinks he knows it all."-
Ph iladelpisin Ledger.

A Worker.
Knicker-Can he accomplish much?

Knocker-I should say so. He can do
as much as the man whe didn't mean
to.-IIarper's Bazar.

An ell round wag placed the follow-
ing placard over his coal bin: "Not to

used except in case of fire."

Rewards For Churchgoing.

At Holsworthy, in Devonshire, Eng-

land, the prettiest girl who attends

church gets well rewarded for doing

so. About fifty years or so ago it strnek

the Rev. Thomas Meyrick, who was

then vicar of the parish, that the young

ladies there did not attend church so

often as they might do. So he left a
sum of money, and this, according to

the terms of his will, was to be put out
at interest. The annual income from
It was to be given each year to the
prettiest young woman at Holsworthy
who had attended church regularly for
that year..

ered, silk breeches and silk hose, with
conspicuous knee and shoe buckles. If
he on occasion dined with the mayor
he might receive an engraved invita-
tion card similar to the following, di-
rected to Mr. Leece in 1770: "Mr. May-
or presents his compliments to Mr.
Leece, begs the favor of his company

BUNDLE BEARERS.

A Role That City Men Are Not Now
Inclined to Play.

There was a time, remembered easily
by many, when the tender husband did
not shrink from carrying home mate-
olds for his dinner. Men of learning in
those shnpler days grasped the eel of
commerce, as the eel of science, by the
tall. The statesman with Jovian brow
and blue coat with brass buttons was
very human with a dried codfish
wrapped carelessly in brown paper un-
der his eloquent arm. To see a highly
respectable citizen sith a dendjehu
was a cheering sight. Nov was it be-
neath the dignity of a painful preacher
of the word of God to carry a pair of
trousers to the tailor when the rent
was beyond the skill of domestic in-

genul ty.
The present civilization may be real

or chronic); this at least is certain-thu

age of carrying bued:ea is gone so far

as city roen are concerned, although no
Burke has celebrated in sonorous prose,

its passing. The men protests as; :lust

the burden of a eats of peas, a jar of
marmalade, his wife's lase!: boak. The
youth insists that the two or three col-
lars bought to bridge 111111 over the
weekly coming of the laundryman shall
be sent home. The schoolboy, however
his mother may coax or threeten, sulks
at the thought of a bundle, for he fears
the ridicule of snobbishly trained com-
panions.
The bundle is avoided, not respected,

as it was by the great Napoleon. Dem-
' .Jambe simplicity is found only in tra-
dition and in Dertfocqueville's book. It
is not surprising that the bundle.. should
be spurned; that a fashionable mother
may not be able to support the weight
of her own baby in the street.-Bostob
Herald.

A Raft of Coconnutm.
A curious picture in the Isar Eastern

Review, Manila, shows several cocoa-
nut rafts in a still lagoon, apparently
ready to go to market. The cocoanuts
are much ilg'uter than water. They are
simply thrown in by the thousand and
then roped together by long strands of
bark fiber into circular groups about
twenty 'feet across, all the cocoanuts
lying side by side. A single native
boat can tow a number of these odd
raft§ <Stowe a sluggish stream where no
road could be found for ordinary trans-
it to a steamer wharf. Cocoanuts thus
rafted will bear quite a bit of wind
and rough water without being scat-
tered.

Don't Waste.
Let nothing be wasted or lost. Us-

ing well or wasting the fragments of

time, of opportunity, the nooks and Cor-

nersof life, Makes all the difference be-
tween success and failure. This is espe-
cially trne of spiritual work. Often the
best results are gained from the use of
fragments of our business or daily life,
the byproducts of living. Nature says,
"Gather up the fragments." In na-
ture's household there is no waste.
The decay of rocks forms the soli or
plants. The decay of plants forms the
mold in which future plants will grow.
The water dissipated in the air be-
comes clouds and rain.-Woman's Life.

Canny John Sherman.
The late Secretary John Sherman

showed his talent for financlering at
an early age. Ile and two of his
brothers had been given a sum of
money with which to pay their board
while on a shooting trip for a week at

the house of 4 farmer near Lancaster,

0., their home. •
The week ended, John ordered the

wagon and paid his board. But the

farmer refused the money, saying that

the sons of Judge Sherman would al-

ways be welcome guests.. When John
found that he did not have to pay his

board he sent the wagon back to the

barn and stayed another week.-Lip-

Wanted Her Money's 'Worth.

A lady who knew that her servants

were reading a certain serial inquired

of the cook her opinion of the story.
ina'am,2' was the reply, "we

wanted to know what became of Mr.

Treherne." The mistrees explained that

Mr. Treherne was but a minor charac-

ter and that something- must be left to

the imeginetion of the reader. The

cook considered and retorted. "But I

don' old with paying a 'alfpenny a day

for me story and then 'eying to thiuk

for meself."-London Chronicle.
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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
shnilating IlteFood andllegula-
ling the Stomachs and Bowels or

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
nessandllest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NATI f.'s ()TIC .

Pdripe at Old .11...c1MUEL firlrifER

fitny,kin Seed
41x..cama
1l.c4ct.4 „um.
Aisr ,feed

-
lit (Ittixeutk:Swat
Ilrviw•frod. -
Cirri fr'ed .Wqm•
Niiitayert.: flavor

A perfe et Remedy forConstipa-
lion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP

EXACT COP( OF WRAPPER.

.4c1-X•11151.7- 413finf. efe11.4.

1'77177

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always hught
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NEW STOCK OF SHOES

roiti spew/ 4,tvn 7 -7• s
c...m -I?, I9i.5i

18 Different Kinds

OF DOUGLAS SHOES TO SELECT FROM.

Made meny i'atent retsnt Cerona,

Finished Corona, lx Calf, \ al,mr lox C

These shoes are made on the new(st, uasteal,de leafs. Neat and well
finished. l'erfect fitting.

A New Lot of Ladies', Misses', and Children's Shoes.
Good lot of Infants' Slices. La of Infants' Soel.s and ;-,oti. Side H,

Paws' and Youths' Slices of the best niakes. --.;11oes and pvices

please you.
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Adrit:lorial trains leave Baltitnore for Union
Bridge Mel intennediate Stailonp at 10.12 a. rn.;
and 4.11, 6.15 rin:111.25 p. m., Anti leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate Station sat
4.45, 5.25 and 6.05 1.2(1., and 12.60 p. 111.,
except Sunday.
Sandays Only.-Leave Baltimore for -Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stat.ons 9.50 a. in.. and
2.30 p.ni. Leave Union Bridge al 41.'4 and d.80 a..
in., and 4.00 p. ma., for Baltimorean:II:se:Mediate
StatiOns.

Baltimore es, Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hager stow. for Shiptenslinrg sit) Inter-
mediate siiiiiens 51 11,00 a. In and 7.`,0 p. in. For
Chainherslang 6.30 a, in. Leave Shippenstmrg
Iii Hagerstown and intermediate Statiees mit P.e0
It. in., and 2.55 p. m. L ma s:a Clian.M.mburg 1.45
p. la.

Trains Via A Itenwald cnt-(1I5
Leave itseseeown for CininiLersburg and in-

t(-rmelede Statimis at 3.26 p,
Leave Chain liersburg for lie fterstown and In-

t erineilsrg,te WEI-LOOS at 8 03 P. mu.

Leave Tios.ky Ridge for Einniltsmirg at C.Ni sea
IS ne m. and 3.35 and 6.52 p. et 10 .15 ve E5..ialts-
!myg Ridge at 7.5; and 9.55 a. ma. and
2.55 a lid 4.5d p n..

Brucey inc. for Fruderick l C IS....., and
1(1..101. in. awl 441 045 p. in 1,,,ave Bruce-
ville for Columbia jimilt Slown and TareyloWn
at 9.47 a in. and 3 45 m m.
1,,..:vi: FrerlerieR for Baltimore at 7.70 a. m. and

3.0 e and 4 ,c,5 p. in.

Connections at Cherry:Rim, Va
kr‘1. Passenger trams les Ve Cher: y Run for

t.oriehi;rranii and tritermediate 1 001  15.at 5.55 a. tn.; C!dcago Express al 1:3.49 p.
: Pittstmg and Cleveland Express, daily, at

11 imp, tn.

*Paily. All others daily, exeept Sunday.

If. ORT8WOID, F. N. HOWE]. L.
Gend 'Prattle blanager. Gen'l Pass. Agent

E'ST.A. 3 LIS 14. ET) .1)70

Respectfully, tfinvasting
NI. FIZANIC 1_10AVE.

SUNDAY MEALS.

Po Not Overeat and You Will Feel
Better on Monday.

If it is desired to begin the week re-
freshed and ready for labor, rested in
mind and body, the eating customs of
Sunday will have to be readjusted.
Have u later breakfast, if desired, but
have then a very light one even if you
are hungry, or, if It must be hearty, less than six months, and no papemthou do not upset your digestive hab- or Newsboy at That Price,

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the opt ioa at

CENT!

IS Pt I;Lisi1E1)

•

its any more than may be avoided and
have but two meals on that day and
eat no other. It would be far better to

PRICE

TINIE
titan immes.

Now Sells For 1 Cent, And Can Bo

Had of Every Beater, Agent

ALL-SUBSCIUSEES IN

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

Si.00 A YEAR IFii ACVANC:
5' CENTS FeR C MINS,

o N subscription wil; be rece:sed

have three light meals, lighter than District of C
usual, if that could be arranged to fit IT. _ vc‘vo) P sssa. ra•
with the other household arrangements. 1 °hint! A.'t kr .1 kilt lit 1`tn d Li V L'4 gr41 dThe customs' of noon dinner on that day
arises from the usual absence of cook
or maid at the later one, and this may
be unavoidable. Very well, then; treat
this as a rest day for cook and diges,
tive apparatus as well as from ether
labors. Have a light breakfast, a light
dinner and a chafing dish supper as ars
near the ordinary hours of meals as
possible rind remember as you are go-
ing to take le aa exercise than usual
you demand a lesser amount of more
easily digested food.-Helen Johnslm
in Good flouseSdaTing.

•

Wrangel and the Artist.
Adolf Menzel did not care much for

women, and he was apt to treat them
with scant courtesy, no matter what
their rank. 'When he was making his
Picture of the Konigsberg coronation

the Empress Augusta came to the con-
clusion that the women in it had not
been sufficiently considered, so she sent
Field Marshal Wrangel to tell him so.

The artist took the criticism very ill

and bluntly told the marshal that he

had better mind his military affairs

and leave art to artists. After a vice

lent altercation Menzel pointed to the

door, and Wrangel, red with rage, re-

tired with the word, "You are a

erit. x
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BUSINESS LOCAL._

HavE your -Watches, Clocks and Jew-
erly repaired by George T. Eyster whc. -sar
rants the same, and has alway on amid
large stock of watches,clocks,jewclay and
silverware

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our manual free re an

Invention is probably patentable. Conn-climb-a.

(Ionic tit rietly confidential. HAN0'1091( cuti hamas
sent free. Oldest agency for set,,tring patents.
Patents taken through 1111.111/1 A Co. receive

epecta) notice, without charge, in the

Scientific nnterican
A handsomely illustrated weekly. 1,arge,t cir-

culation of any sMentille Mutual. Terms. tt us

year; four months, /.4.. Sold by all neWStlealut S.

MUNN &Co 361Bwad"' New York-
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington. o. C.

South Carolina
Pennsylvania And Belawarei

ANP TIIHOUGHOUT Tits UNITED STA.TE.:.i,
can gst THE SUN by mail for 0110 cent a cot y.

e Sun at i Cent
Is THE CHEAPEST HIGH-CI.AFF l'ArEE IN

TUE UNITED STaTt P.

l'uaSun's3pecialeorresrondent, •rtl I I h.:
U;.,,ru Stalks, as well as in :Europe, chine, Stele]
Africa, the Philippines, Porto limo, (tile and in
every othcr part ot,the world make it the greatest.
newspaper that oft be printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best DI Untied States, and give

Tex Stnes reader: th earliest information liven
all important event • in the legislative and linan-
cial centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.

THE SUN'S market reports and commereial col-
umns arc complete and rdial5le, and put the farm
er, the meridian t and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, CIIIITICS1011, New
York. Chicago, Philadelplaa and all other import-
ant. point sin th e United States and othereountri es

A T.T. or WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.

THE SUN lathe best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. In addition to the news
of 'he day, It publishes the hest featiires that can
be presented, such as fashion articles, soil Mis-
cellaneous writings finni nien and women of note
and pcominence. It is an ednea tor of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
idea If in individual anti national life.
TH8 St's is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

erBy3olnlitaeril dTailyEoLAtiliteywsetesk., $3 a 
year; including

TUE SUNDAY SUN, $4. Tux SUNDAY ,SUN alone,

$14° ItAd"airaerfai.
A S. A liEr.T. COMPANY

Publishers and Proprietors
Baltimore MO

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See, Ilia splendid stock pf

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

A._91:4C 1.111E .

AT LOW RATES

JOB PE INTING

CATARRH
In allots BratgU8 TLJ•tD

should be cleanliness. '

Ely's Cream BalM
cleanses, sonthesandheals
the diseased membrane.
-It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
•quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads,

over ths membrane and is absorbed. Retie( is inv
mediate arida cure follows. It is not drying-doei

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY DROTIIERS, 56 Warren Street, New Yorls,

Eminitsburg Rail Road, •

TABLE.

CM and after October 2. 1904 trrrtin$
on this road will run as follows;

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Enimitshsirg, daily, except Susi--
days, st 7.d5 :and 0.S5 a. in. and 2.55 and
4.0 p. tn., arriving t Rocky Ridge at
8.25 and 10:25 A. mu. mid 3,25 and 5.20 p,
m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except SIms..

days, at 8.30 and 10.82 a. in. and 3.20
and 6.52 p. am.. arriving at Eminitsburg
at 0 anci 11.0S a. tn. aiid 4 and 7.22 p. nt,

WM, A. Fll Al ES, issee't,

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

circuit Coort.
Chi efir udge-Hon.Jarnes WS-berry.
A sseeis Tr- Judzea-II op John C. Matter antiRon .Jaincs B. liendersos; .
State's Alterney-Arthar D Willard.
Clerk of tke Court-Dr. Samnel T. Haffner,

Orphan's Cony
dedees•- Russell E. Lighter, Jacob N. Bird/Wildaiii II. V nrre.
.Reais.' let 01 Wads-William B. Ca ;shall.

-- Carnaty Officers.
County Conlinislorterr -WM. II. Blentiieeel,

fI.ewis 11. 11' wlus, elm n. E 'Mt4let, illie;II floga, Ill, Iavid (4. ei!tz.
Sheriff- Charles T. recap%
Count y irreasurer-Charirs C. itn, re ,
Surveyor- Rufus A. 1-:;1;:(1..
Se1100; Commissioners-San-6cl 2)i ,'o , *

Tierman Critic. Charles 1V. Wright r'. Dem?Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr 11 Uotelta (.413:,
El.afaloul --

inItssbutrg;

Nots ry Public-W. 11. TroYell.
y.Jsnisiltliffees of he Peace-Ileitry Stokes, Millar.

Co'lgt

Trustees-Dr. It. 1. Alit;Shull 0,ciir D. Frailey.
- Town ()lacers.

RI ;gees- E. L. Friuli.
s Ii tr re ft ttet.,

Ev. Lutheran Choi eh
Pastor- Rev . Chrrles Reinewa to . 5;:vcry Sunday morning and evening at 

JOa.  edeutek

m g".ea(Titiirt7s::Ial (s7' :e210".ok' epic). cink . ISVoendtnItuys'SlacYlroeovleani

9 I'M' e(-. 1:1:eel .inClitirch of the Incarnation,
Pastor, ii W. A. M. Gluck, se. vices every
51111011y morning a 1 iii o'clock tuna every
AtiSeh.eolo74autm9!"Y oe' .'tti 171 i ilc:;(ele()ke rvSile' en 'a

lmn
Y7o.cicuk . nat:.Clit•tiVRICIfttitt •311 Satititay uftgf

n°Ps:si ti11 2,1.-";:e v ic.ck mil 11. Riddle Morning

Presbyterian Ch ;tech.
, .

10:5, o"etock. Ii vering sereter: at 7::*0Yr:leek. 15' cdeesday eveph.e Leet ;i1DI PtIlyt•T
NIDEI•TIV III 7 o'cluek. i'iul,tuth School at It:'.0a'clocli m.

St. Joseph's Cii thotte Church.
pastor-Bev. J. 0. Hayden, fI, N. FirstMa a!4 .0:1,1) o'clock a. In.,sei.4:pri Itpss 9 o'clocka. m., Vespo,s T O'N;OrIt p. Ia.. SW:C.10y Schoolat i2 o'clock p • to.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor--Pev . IL Bayley. Services ovory 'other S1111(1/-"y afternoon at '2:30 o'c'nek. Elsworth Leacutt Devotional ti'erv lye 140 p.

11 tid a y Sehool at 1.to In. tn.

Srovitfl
Emir rat,/ Ftrutiril Ass,,costicn.

or, ,,, President, Edwin chrism:4,riluI ,ioe? 1, J. 1 droird Baker ; Secretary.Chas. G. lies, nsfcel : ArsI. seri-eters. AlhciBowl ii ti, I'. F. Ilurket ; Stewards,•Lin es Li; en • el ..1,0 mn Sechero.r ;Ind J. pdw,raker ; \Ji..,cu n. Danirl W. Sh later. Braneii; me; s the fctirt; 011iihy Of each ynonfj!, in L.
0. Itosetisteel's house east end of town.
kilt. St. .Mary's Catholic illerrevolopt Asstn;

elation.
11:w. Thomas Lyons Chaplain ; President. A.i V. K ec pert;: Vit•e-fsresie era, iu III. Wither :Treasurer JaPn if. Resensreel ; Secretary, Chas,Eckettrode ; Af•sistn iii Secret:Iry . Frani( ITOXellSergeant-at-al ma, josepli it Welty. hick Visitingconiiiiiifee, John Kelly, Chairman ; John See-bu-m ger Cii wa Pose; steel ; Frank Trexeli ;

A.:enure R (antis ; Board of liii en-tors, Deorgswaver, setam ree‘neora ; George Lingg.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A.11.

Commander, James ID Mark ; Senior Vice:Commander. George '1' Ep,ter : Jr. Sice-ComI niander. John It. 3'enf zer ; djuttlet. Pintalei! °arable ; Chaplain. SHIEUCI VI Fair: Cff err of
'MN'. Wm. 11. I;Vcaver ; Officer of the Guard,Samuel Al:tiger:min; Snrecon, Abraham Ilerring.Quad l•I'Illastcr, Geo. T. Gel widt a

l'igilant Hose Company,
ir cots time first Friday evening of each monthat Firemen's Itail. President. CharIrs R. Doke ;

Vice-President. Jas. A. Slagle ; Sreretary,
13. A sidia Treasurer. J. D. •:tokes ; rapt
JOn I. 

.
(.. Moser ; 1st Lieut., llowa id 31. Itowc:2nOLieut.. Chas. E. .1 a el: son: thief Noyzleinzin, WE. a sled net) : nose Direetor, Jolia,Sla ale.

Ernmitsburg Water CO111)114113%
President, I. S. Anna n; I/leo-President, I., 3;

Mutter; Secretary, C. D. Eiehelberger. Treaant
er E. E. Annan. Direct, is. L. II Moiteg
1.8. Annan. E. L. Rowe J. Thos. ftelwicks,
.4, Stewart Annan.

We possess the superior flicilities for the - --
prompt execution of all kinds ofPlainIHP.

• '

the Editor.

such as Cards, Checks, Re- RATil
and Ornamental Job Printing 

B I P OF0 M BrICRilceipts, Circulars, Notes, . .
Book Work, Druggists' Established 1773.

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodete Terms by Mall. Pomtage Prepaid.
both in paper and /wanly (II work. Orders Daiir, one MontP 

t e will receive prompt attention.

S.AL1-4_3 11. ILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

- •

All letters should be addressed

H.TROXELL, Editor &

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W/. ;ma slam TWO YEARS,
0 N..L H 0

EYSTEB.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
$ .26

Daily and Sunday, One Month  . 41/

  1 15
. . . • •

Daily ana Sunday, Three Mouths
Daily, Six Months

Daily, Three Months

..
Rally mini il blomy, Six Months 

......... 
.. ...... 2.25

Daily, One Year  .   3.00
Daily, With Sfindrry Edition, One Year  '  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year   . , .... ..... 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
The Cheapest and Best raailly Newspam

Published.

01•717.01." 17317-F: DOLLAR. A Y•FIAR.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TUE TWICE-a-WEEK ANIRRICAN is pat nqted
in two Issues, Tuestl a y and Pride,
mornings. with the news of tbe week in
C01111410 saaps. It ars° contains interesting spec-

tO nal 0,111,s:1)011d owe, entertaining romances, good
P 
ub i lIT;a4Ittititts,,I;Itieer ue,f1.;.:117,r,eitio (ali irt. a

fully edited Agricultimo Departacia, mut 5,111
anti reliable Financia; end litlarke I RePorts, are
special footti.•es.
See clubbing arrangements in of her parts of

paper.
Enhaed tit the postoffIce at Baltimore, 31.1.

as sei•oitifelass matter. April 13. Iwo.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

PE 1.1X JO Nt! 8, .ifit n a ger it ni; PubliAher
4-1..itierien I Oflice,

It A 1.1' 1 31 tr m Ir.

SPEPSIA r

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Th. £1.00 bottle contains 2',‘ times the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.

PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. DAVITT ec COMPANY. CHICAGO. IL

,Sold by T. E. Zimmerli-lam.

o 1 tun lilt); ,

•

•


